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Decorating Our Homes For Christmas
tjjt .. —.. i - „ ,. . . i — — — .

^Beautiful And Dignifed Effects May Be Obtained Inexpensively Simply By
Ingenuity; Second In Series Of 3 Articles Describes Methods

I have been besieged by
inquiries, many of them un-
friendly, as a result of the
little piece I spoke last week
in which I expressed a de-
cided preference for Frank
Hague to the likes of the
psalm-singing Walters, Edge
and Van Riper.

: • : * •]•
 :

i
:

I have been trying to
imagine what this pair would
say if Hague was ever ex-
posed as a check-kiter, as
Van Riper has.been exposed.
The mimeograph machines
at the State House would be
operating three shifts a day
as they rolled off the ser-
mons about morality in gov-
ernment, of public office be-
ing a public trust, and of the
need for rigid decency in
high places.

That, you understand,
would happen if Hague or
some member of his official
family was revealed as be-

Iing anything less than a com-
bination in modern dress of
111 the principal saints in
Holy Writ. Hague would be
pilloried without pity, he
would be assailed and as-
saulted, he would be at-

tacked mercilessly with all
*the ammunition the Republi-
can party could lay its hands
on. The trigger men would
be Edge and Van Riper.

Van Riper, however, is
the check-kiter. He doesn't
resign, he doesn't even pub-
licly reproach himself. Edge
appointed him and he's
Edge's responsibility, and
Edge doesn't either fire him,
apologize for him or slap his
wrist. He issues a statement,
bulging at the seams with all
the old political platitudes
and shop - worn wheezes
which he's been using for
years, but as for censuring
his hired hand for issuing

;checks for collection when there

were no funds to pay them, he's

silent.
: * :i: * *

I'm going to tell you I've
watched Frank Hague for more
than twenty years, and I'll take
^Hague's conception of morality
fover Edge's and ask no questions.
While I disagree sharply with
Mayor Hague in many, many re-
spects I have a deep, sincere ad-
miration for him. I know he's no
hypocrite and the fact he has been
Mayor of Jersey City for nine
terms rather indicates -to me that
he provides the kind of govern-
ment his people prefer.

Hague steal votes? He doesn't
have to. The people of Jersey
City, I truly believe, love him with
such abject devotion that they
wait from election to election in
order to be able to cast a ballot
for him. It is easy to explain why
this is so. His word is good, his
benevolence is boundless, he re-
mains at the people's level, he
understands them. I am well aware
jf the political organization he
las built and of the expense it
jntails, and yet under our theory
jf government the majority pre-
vails—and if the majority is wili-
ng- to get up the money it takes
;.o° continue Hague's kind of ad-
ninistration, then I say it's the
najority's business—and not the
iepublican party's. If the time
iver comes that the people of
"ersey City no longer want what
hey've had all these years, I ex-
iect they will stop voting- for
j a g .u e— and until then I think the
Idges and the Van Ripers can
[uit their meddling- and much bet-
er spend their spare moments
valuating their own standards,

onduet and behavior.
* * * *

I know it has been the style for
ears to smear Hague, but not for
-i<z. The newspapers, missing the
oat as visual as they stand in
nison singing a hymn of hate
bout Hague, have been ridicu-
jusly ineffectual in trying to
reaken him. Hague has trimmed
tie newspapers just as" often-as
e has trimmed the Republican
arty, which is with monotonous
requency, and I don't mind say-
tgr I'm glad he has. As long as
he people of Jersey City want
im, he's all right with me.
f As I started out to .say, I like
ague-

< Editor's Note: Beautiful niid
dignified expression of the tTTie
C'liristiiuiN spirit is flntte cnsily
attnineil by s'iviiiB: careful c-oii-
si«lerntioii to tile atj'le and manner
of our holiday ilecorntions. It was
-with this purpose in mind tllltt
we retmextvA Mrs. Joiiu S. Ander-
ogR of Column.- eminent mitliority
oii the snl».ieet, to prepare n series
of tlire*-? articles describing some
«'f her methods for uclilcvlngr iu-
t-speiisive . au<I unusual effects.
The second of the series follows,
the thir<l ami last to he published
next week.)

A more fitting introduction to
these pieces than the one .used by
the editor would be—to para-
phrase the radio announcers—the
ideas expressed are not all her
own. Some of the articles de-
scribed have been seen over"a pe-
riod «f years.

It is easy to make a wreath.
For the foundation select a long
sapling of privet hedge, about ten
feet in length. Bend it gently un-
til it becomes pliable. Hold the

heavy end in one hand, and with j
the other make a circle of the de-
sired size. Weave the long loose
end in and out around the circum-
ference of the circle to hold the
shape. This is the season to trim
evergreens. As you trim put the
cuttings in a basket. Make the cut-
tings into small bunches and tie
securely. Wire or strong string-
should he used'— shoemaker's
thread is suitable. Place the bunch
on the foundation and fasten se-
curely. Place the second bunch to
cover the ends of the first, and
continue around the circle. If you
have no evergreens you can buy
broken or misshapen trees from
Christmas tree dealers reasonably.
Use of different kinds of ever-
green in a wreath will lend in-
terest.

To make roping use window cord
or clothesline. Measure the place
you wish to hang it and cut

the size. Use wire or string to
fasten short pieces of evergreen
all around tile rope, covering all
sides, and making each piece cover
the end of the piece above it. It
will be easier to do if one end of
the rope is fastened to something
stable.'

To Make gwag
To make a "swag" draw

branches of evergreen through a
wire coat hanger in opposite direc-
tions, ends pointing down, and tie
or wire securely. Be sure the coat
hang-er is completely covered. Add
a Christmas bow. If additional
decoration is desired paint three
Dixie cups with aluminum paint.
Run ribbons of different lengths
throug-h a slit in the bottom of
each cup, invert and you will have
silver bells.

If you have saved old candle
ends, melt each color separately in

(Continued on Page 5)

Final Bond
Drive Tops.
Total Goal

Post Office Holiday Schedule
Set; Early Mailing Again Urged

All-Day Service Sat-
urday, Sunday To Be
Provided, Weaver Says

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
post office will operate. on , its
Christmas season schedule begin-
ning Saturday when the parcel post
and stamp windows will be open
from 8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.,
Postmaster W. Guy Weaver an-
nounced today.

Stamp and parcel post windows
will also be open from 8:00 A.M.
to 8:00 P. M., Monday through
Friday, December 21, On Satur-
day, December 22, the office will
carried on from 9:00 A. M. to 6:00
P. M. Regular business will also be
carired on from 9:00 A. M. to 6:00
P. M., on Sunday, December 23.
Office hours for December 24 will
be from 8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.,
so that post office clerks and car-

riers will be permitted to spend
Christmas Eve with their families.
The office will be closed on Christ-
mas Day and cfnly special delivery
mail will be delivered.

Mr. Weaver,urged the public to

(Continued on Page 5)

Several Books Are Added
To Local Library Shelves

WOODBRIDGE — New books
listed at the Barron Free Public
Library according to Mrs. Carolyn
B. Bromann, librarian, are as fol-
lows

Adults: "Familiar Quotations"
(new edition), "Manatee," "Enrico
Caruso," "Time Remembered,"
"The Peacock Shed His Tail,"
"The Egg and I," "Abraham Lin-
coln."

Juvenile: "Story of Porcelain,"
"Way We Travel," '"Taytays
Memories," "Full Steam Ahead,"
"Sentinels of the Sea,'r"Manufac-
tures," "Lucy Ellen."

Receipts In National War Fund
Drive $9,385, Report Discloses

Kovak, Chairman, Ex-
presses Thanks To Work-
ers And Contributors
WOODBRIDGE —A total of

$9,385.10 was raised in the Town-
ship (for the National War Fund,
according to a final report sub-
mitted today by George E. Kovak,
Fords, Township chairman. Mr.
Kovak's report reads as follows:

"I am deeply grateful to the
workers and the contributors of
the Township of Woodbridge who
are responsible for the success of
the campaign just concluded for
the National War Fund. I realize
that the task was a difficult one,
especially in view of the fact that
the war had ended, yet the co-
ehairmen, their workers and the
contributors in general manifested

a fine spirit of civic and national
pride, to the end, that the fund
amounts to $9,385. While the cam-
paign has been formally concluded
there are still some promises and

(Continued on Page 5)

Signal Light h< Scheduled
At Route 4 And Avenel St

TRENTON—To lessen acci-
dent hazards in the greatly in-
creased automobile travel, State
Highway Commissioner Spencer
M i l l e r yesterday authorized
State grants of $12,838 for traf-
fic signals at five dangerous in-
tersections. Among them will be
a new signal at Route 4 and
Avenel Street, Avenel, as petit-
tioned by Police Chief George E.
Keating.

ICALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Note: Contributions to this column must be in this office g

no later than Tuesday of each week. g

DECEMBER |
13-14—Presentation of play, "Brother Goose," by Woodbridge B

. High School . Senior Class at Woodbridge Hig-h School g
Auditorium. g

13—Woodbridge Township Civic Conference Meeting in Fords, H
at Legioa Home at 8:15 P. M. Subject for discussion: g
"Community Planning." Leader, Hon. Leon Campbell. §|
Bring- or send questions. . m

Meeting of Woodbridge Post, V. F. W., at Memorial Munici- | |
pal Building. ' j |

Meeting of Rotary Club, Colonia Country Club. Clanning §§
Clapp will talk on "Romance of Carborundum." =}

14—Social, sponsored by Sewaren Civic Association,- in Sewaren J
School Auditorium. ' . jjj

Card party, sponsored by Rosary Society of St. Andrew's §}
. Church, Avenel. S

14-15—Annual Christmas toy sale, sponsored by Sewaren Home 3
and School Circle. m

15—Bazaar and Bake Sale sponsored by Senior Sodality of H
. St. James' Church in St. James' Auditorium from 2 to 7 B

p . M . . i
16'—Kiddies' Christmas party, sponsored by Iselin Fire Co. No. 1, B

at Green .Street firehouse. B
20—Colonia Woman's Club Christmas party at Greven's Hotel, H

Rahway. gj
Christmas -party, sponsored -by Rotary Club of Woodbridge. j§

21—Christmas Party, sponsored by Sewaren Republican Club g
at Parish House, Sewaren. ' . H

22—Christmas party, sponsored by Merry Makers at home of H
Mrs. Thomas Bell, Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel. j j

27—Father-Son Luncheon, sponsored by Rotary Chib of Wood- {§
. bridge. ' m

31—Congregation New Year's Eve Party, sponsored by Adath g
Israel Synagogue, Woodbridge. B

JANUARY |
5—Annual installation of officers of Iselin Fire Company No. 1, |§

and Ladies' Auxiliary,, at Green Street firehouse. g
9—Meeting of newly-formed Sewaren Men's Club at St. John's •

- Parish House. B
14—Meeting of Mothers' Cluh of Woodbridge at home of Mrs. S

Raymond Jackson, Grove Avenue. . m
18-—Theatre party.in Avenel School, sponsored by Boy Scout jj

Committee -of Troop 41. • • H

Sewaren Boys
Seriously Hurt

WOODBRIDGE—Two Sewaren
youngsters were injured, one criti-
cally, last night when they were
struck by a car owned and driven
by Adam Alicki, 33, 391 Division
Street, Perth Amboy.

The victims are Richard Tac-
kacs, 14, 23 Sewaren Avenue, and
George Solty, 13, 74 Robert Street.
Both are in the Perth Amiboy
General Hospital, 'where the for-
mer is being treated for multiple
lacerations of the scalp, possible
fracture of the skull, brain con-
cussion, a deep wound in the back
over the spine and possible frac-
ture of the uper vertebrae. His
condition is "critical," according
to hospital authorities. The Solty
boy was treated for possible frac-
ture of the leg, abrasions of the
back, lacerations of the scalp and
contusions of the forehead. His
condition is "fair,"

According to Patrolmen Henry
Dunham and Frank, Szallar, the
boys were walking along the right
side of Woodbridg'e Avenue (Se-
waren Road) near Harriott Street,
shortly before eight o'clock, when
they were hit.

Aiicki told the officers that he
did not see the boys until it was
too late. George Solty was taken
to the hospital by John Smith, 449
West Avenue, Sewaren, while the
Tackacs boy was transported to
the hospital in the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad ambulance.

Alicki was booked on "investi-
gation" pending the outcome of
the youngsters' injuries and then
released in the custody of Louis
F. Sellyei, Perth Amboy attorney.

Lions Guests
Of Hospital

FORDS—Members of the Fords
Lions Club were guests of Dr.
George Schicks, director of the
Perth Amboy General -Hospital,
Monday in the cafeteria of the new
wing of the hospital. Adolph Quadt
presided at the meeting.

Gilbert P. Augustine, safety and
welfare director of the American
Smelting and Refining Company of
Perth Amboy and a member of the
Central Jersey Umpire's Associa-
tion, was guest speaker. He spoke
of the great changes in basebaliin
the past quarter century and said
that the game was a wonderful
builder of morale among youth in
that it teaches the boy how to per-
form, in a sportsmanlike manner
regardless of the outcome. August-
ine traced the career of Lou Geh-
rig, one of the great men in base-
ball and concluded his talk by
stating that service clubs such as
the Lions, should promote good
sportsmanship between the youth.

Membership keys were pre-
sented to Samuel Katz, Martin
Weiss and Charles Leuenberg, for
procuring new members to the
club. Katz announced that t he
Fortis Lions annual show will be
held February 8. Tickets may be
secured from any member.

George Kovak, vice president,
gave his final report on the Na-
tional War Fund drive of which
he is chairman. The group gave
Kovak a rising vote of thanks and
the president discharged him from
this committee. Harry Wean was"
named chairman of the clothing
drive which begins January 8.

Following the business session,
Dr. Schiek and Miss Stephanie
Schlesinger, supervisor of nurses,
led the Lions through a tour of
the entire new wing of the hospital.
The next meeting will be held the
second week in January.

BRLANTS HAVE SON
WOODBRIDGE:—A son, Rich-

ard Alan Briant, was born recently
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell BriantyRo-
selle. The infant is the great-grand-
son of Mrs. B. W. Hoagland and
the late Dr. Hoag-land, Barron Ave-
nue. The child's mother was Miss
Jean MaeNair, Westfield.

Aggregate 130% Of
Quota But 'E* Series
Falls Far Short

WOODBRIDGE — When the
Eighth Victory Loan drive ended
Saturday night the total sales f or
the Township amounted to $1,151,-
842.50 or 130 per cent of the
quota. However, Series E Bond
sales totaled $139,154.60 or 63
per cent of the quota, Fred 'P.
Buntenbach announced today.

Mr. Buntenbach stated that all
"E" bonds sold during the remain-
der of the month will be included
in the figure for Woodbridge, so
there is still a possibility of reach-
ing the quota in that classifica-
tion. Payroll deduction plans and
sales of bonds through banks and
post offices will be continued in-
definitely, Mr. Buntenbach said.

Of the $1,151,842.50 worth of
bonds sold in the Township, $319,-
916.25 worth were sold in Fords
under the chairmanship of Theo-
dore Brichze; $25,255.75 through
Woodbridge Post Office; $6,056.25
through Shell Federal Credit Em-
ployes Union and the balance
through the Woman's organiza-
tions and the Woodbridge National
Bank.

The women of the Township
working under the chairmanship of
Mrs. H. D. Clark who had Mrs.
Joseph Klein and Mrs. Justtae
Marsh as co-chairmen, sold bonds
amounting to $110,216.15. This
amount was divided in the various
sections as follows: Woodbridge,
$43,212.45; Colonia,. . $34,275;
Avenel, $2,842.45; Sewaren, $7,-
186.25; allocations to women's di-
vision, $22,700.

Workers' Reports
Organizations, their workers and

amounts raised were as follows:
Women of Trinity Episcopal

Church, Mrs. T. R. Jones, chair-
man, Mrs. James Prescott, Mrs.
John Shephard, Mrs. John Drum-

(Continued on Page 5)

Hospital Drive
Goal y2 Million

WOODERIDGE — Woodbridge
Township's drive to help raise its
share of a half-million dollars for
expansion purposes at Perth Am-
boy General Hospital will start
today, Charles E. Gregory, who
was named to co-ordinate efforts
in the Raritan Bay area which
takes in all municipalities, served
by the hospital, announced. State
Senator John E. Toolan is general
chairman of the drive. .

The policy for the compaign was
outlined at a dinner meeting Tues-
day at the. Hotel Packer, Perth
Amboy, when workers' were told
that directors of the drive have
not the time nor the inclination
to reach into the pocketbook of the
working man, but instead will
concentrate on the people with the
ability to give as well as business
and industrial organizations.

Senator Toolan said he had no
illusions about the difficulty of
raising $500,000_ and he censured
those who found fault with the
hospital, stating "there is noth-
ing wrong with the hospital that
money can't cure." He said at pres-
ent the following conditions exist:
overcrowded waiting room, lack of
bed. space two operating rooms
doing the work of six, administra-
tion facilities "hardly worthy of
the name," nurses' quarters "close
to a disgrace."

Other speakers included Dr.
George C. Schicks, hospital direc-
tor, and George Hill, director of
the hospital fund.

The medical staff of the hospjtal
has pledged itself to contribute
$50,000. Dx". Charles McNulty is
chairman of that group. The
nurses, under the direction of Miss
Stephanie Schlesinger, have a goal
of $7,500.

Mr. Gregory said yesterday that
he and his committee will commu-
nicate with business men and in-
dustrial organizations within a few
days in a concerted drive so that
all calls will be completed before
the holidays.

Method Of Obtaining Coal,
Poultry Permits Outlined

NEW BRUNSWICK — The De-
partment of Weights and Measures
of Middlesex County has worked
out a -system this year whereby
coal and poultry dealers, in the
northern part of the County may-
obtain licenses without coming to
New Brunswick.

Licenses will be available at the
Middlesex County Highway De-
partment Building, 277 Bertrand
Avenue Perth Amboy, December
17, 19, 21, 26, 27, 28; January 2,
3 and 4 from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Any coal or poultry dealer found
operating after the first of the year
without a 1946 license plate will
be subject to prosecution. . \

Chickens Persona Non Grata
Welcomed Into Residential Areas Under Stress Of

Rationing, They Now Are Banned by B, of H.

WOODBRIDGE—The -war is
over and so is chicken raising
in residentita] sections of the
Township.

For the Board of HealtK at its
meeting Monday instructed the
Health Officer to take steps to
eliminate the practice.

During the war, the Board of
Health permitted the raising of
poultry in residential sections
due to the shortage of food,
especially in the meat line. Now
that rationing is over, the Board
feels chicken raising in popu-
lated areas should be stopped.

Christian C. Stockel, attorney
for the Board, said he "had been
asked both as an attorney and as
an appointee of the Board" what

could be done to end poultry-
raising- around homes.

'In Third Street, Fords, the
neighbors are up in arms," he
said. "The rats, attracted by the
chickens, have grown so large
they are now biting the dogs in
the neighborhood."

Committeeman Fred Spencer
also stated that it was his opin-
ion that "chicken raising in resi-
dential areas should be stopped
at once. It was all right during
the war but now that it is over
-we should take steps to abate the
nuisance."

Committeeman Spencer then
made a- motion that the pre-war
ordinance permitting the raising

- (Continued on Page 5)

Promotion Of 4 'Bright' Pupils
To 2nd Grade Asked By Mothers

Superintendent To
Investigate; To Report
At January Meeting

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
request that four pupils be pro-
moted from the fh'st to second
grade in Clara Barton School was
received by the Board of Educa-
tion Monday from four mothers
who attended the session.

In a letter, the mothers claimed
their children should be promoted
to the second grade as they are in
the "brightest" group. In later
school years the children would
suffer an inferiority complex they
said.

The four attending the meet-
ing, Mrs. Joseph Broxmeyer, Mrs.
Philip, Goldinher, Mrs. Mary
Pickett and Mrs. Karl Johnson,
claimed they were representing
other parents.

Following a lengthy discussion,
the board authorized Fred A. Tal-
bot, srrperintendent of schools, to
investigate the matter and pre-
sent a report at the meeting in
January.

The women pointed out their'
children had entered .stibr pri-
mary grade last year and are now
in the first. One mother claimed
she wanted her child to enter the
first grade last year because she
was six years of age but had been
told by Irving Ritter, principal, it
would be impossible. This year,
she said, other children starting
school had entered the first grade.

Talbot 'explained the sub-pri-.
mary class was started last year
and at that time children were
given a test to determine whether
they were qualified to enter the
first grade instead.

When school opened this year,
children who reached their sixth
year in three months were put in
the first grade, he stated. This is
being done because of the lack

Perth Amboy Still Silent
On Board Apology Demand

WO!OD;BRIDGE — Another
week has come .and gone—six
full weeks in all—and there is
still no word from James Chal-
mers, principal of Perth Amboy
High School, or his supei'iors,
regarding .the apology requested
by the Woodbridge Board of
Education before resuming ath-
letic relations.

Mr, Chalmers, after a fracas
at the Perth Amboy-Woodbridge
High School g-ame which the
local school won, 7-6, is alleged
to have said that "Woodbridge
always plays dirty—.that is the "
way they are coached."
. Last w,eek, Andrew Aaroe,
chairman of the athletic commit-
tee of. the local board, said word
had been sent to Perth Amboy
that an apology was due Coach
Nicholas Priscoe and his boys.

of room to handle all beginners
in the sub-primary grade.

Expressing regret the parents
have a grievance, the superin-
tendent pointed out he cannot
judge the work a child does.

The parents also complained
they knew of two children who
are permitted to take books home
to study which gives them a bet-
ter opportunity for advancement
tfian other children.

(Continued on Page 5)

Health Officer Returns

/ Harold J. Bailey
Mr. Baiiey, who served in the

Seabees in. the Pacific Are-a as
a Chief Petty Officer, has re-
ceived his honorable discharge
and -will take up his duties as
Board of Health Officer again
on Saturday. During his ab-
sence, Leonard Fischer, Fords,
was acting Health Officer. Thd
latter -was commended by .the*
Board at its meeting Monday.

Jewish Group
To Offer Play

WOODBRIDGE — The Players
Group of Congregation 'Adath
Israel' announces that its Spring
offering will be the popular Broad-
way success, 'Three's A Family."
The comedy will be presented May
3 and 4 in the auditorium of Wood-
bridge High School.

Due to the overflow attendance
at last year's performance, it was
decided to present the play two
nights in order that everyone wish-
ing to attend may do so.

I. M. Shapiro, general chairman
of the committee in charge, has
designated Monday at 8:30 P. M.,
for the first reading of the play by
those interested in trying out for
parts. The meeting will be held in
the vestry room of'the synagogue
on School Street. Mrs. Alter Abel-
son and Mrs. Henry Belafsky will
coach the production.

New Group Of Gl's Receive
Discharge Papers, Return Home

RDGE — More gold
discharge buttons appeared in la-
pels this week as the following
service people received their hon-
orable discharge:

Truck Crashes Into Auto,
3 Are Treated For Harts

WOODBRIDGE—Three persons-
were injured Monday in an auto
crash on the Edison Bridge when
a car operated by .William Man-
ning-, 339, Montclair, 'and owned
by the Hoffman Beverage Com-
pany, skidded on an icy stretch on
the bridge and careened into a
car driven by Mrs. Mary Mann-
schreck, 42, Seaside Heights.

Manning, Mrs. Manhschreck and
Mrs. Jennie Eothe, S33, Westville
Road, Westville, a passenger in
the Mannschreck car, were taken to
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
in a police car by Patrolman Henry
Dunham and were x-eleased. after
treatment. . > -

From Woodbridge: Cpl. Ethel
Sipos, 126 Fulton Street, WAC;
Cpl. Bernard Concannon, 323 De
Sota Avenue; Sgt. Robert J. Gillis,
lll»High Street;.TV5 John A. Gen-

J tile, 319 Fulton Street; Lieut. Col.
George H. McCulIagh, 153 Grove
Avenue; Cpl. Stephen J. Thomp-
son, 285 Main Street; Pvt. Charles
Yelhetski, 301 Main Street.

From Iselin: T/5 Gloria E. May,
Oak Tree Road, WAC; S/Sg-fc Mil-
ton L. Jursik, 37 Trieste Street;
PFC. Michael Kalinch, Benjamin
Avenue.

From Fords: Opl.Roy E. Jensen,
173 Ford Avenue; M/Sgt. George
R. Hamilton, 386 New Brunswick
Avenue.

From Avenel: S/Sgt. Edward
Schifkovitz, 94 Maple Avenue;
T/4 Ray Heinrleh, 300 Edgerton
Boulevard.

From Colonia: Lieut. Edward G.
Leeson, Dorset Road. -..."'•' • ,

From Port Reading: CpjL Paul
A. Lamanna, Tappen Street. : \

Teachers .
Are Needed

Board 01 Education
Says Crippled Child Is
Not Getting Instruction

RARITAN ' TOWNSHIP — An
immediate need for teachers to
serve as bedside teachers for chil-
dren unable to attend school was
stressed Monday at a meeting -of
the Board of Education.

Children, not able to travel to-
school, are unfortunately not re-
ceiving the educational privileges
of other children because of the
scarcity of such teachers, the mem-
bers pointed out.

The matter was brought to the
attention of the board by Martin
J. O'Hara who stated he had
heard of a crippled child in Clara
Barton who is not receiving in-
struction.

Fred A. Talbot, superintendent
of schools stated -he also knows
of two other children who are not
receiving instruction and said one
teacher who is instructing two
children intends to resign *in the
near future.

Five hours a week is necessary
per child. Board members ex-
pressed a desire to furnish the
children with an education.

Talbot stated he had attempted
to have a member of Ms teaching
staff do the work after school
closes. He was instructed to ap-
proach the teachers again with
the hopes of obtaining volunteers
•to do the work. Extra compensa-
tion would be granted them.

Board members pointed out a
married teacher might be willing
to do the part time work.

Another Problem
The board was confronted by

another problem concerning bed-
side teaching when a letter from
Dr. Harry J. White, superintend-
ent and medical director of the
Roosevelt Hospital, wa sreack Dr.
White wrote the hospital di-
rectors are considering bedside
teaching for children hosiptal-
ized. He suggested the teacher
should be supplied by the local
board, inasmuch as the hospital
is located in the township, and the
board should be reimbursed by the
district in which the child resides.

Secretary John Anderson said
he thought the hosiptel should hire
the teacher and be Reimbursed by
the municipality while 'O'Hara sug-
gested the Board of Freeholders
should hire the teacher, inasmuch
as the hospital is a county project.

Finally, Secretary Anderson was
instructed to contac^ the State
Department of Education to ob-
tain a ruling on the question and
if the township is responsible to1

find out how the system should
operate.

Town Receives
Offer For Land

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An-
other offer to' purchase a large
parcel of Township-owned propJ

erty was Received Tuesday by the
Board of Commissioners from the
State Development -Corp., New
York City. The concern, in a let-
ter from Charles G. Cooper, presi-
dent, asked the commissioners to-
accept $17,0-00 in settlement for
taxes and other claims against the
former Farley property, located
•between Oak Tree Road and New
Dover Rpad.

During the meeting in the mu-
nicipal building the "commission-
ers sold 50 acres near St. Jo-
seph's Grove, Plain-field Ave-
nue to Theodore Smith, Matawah
realtor .and developer, for $15^
000. Smith previously indicated
the property will he used for a
building development.

The property the development
corporation is interested in cori-
slsts of, 250 acres and was origin-
ally the Freeman estate. Cooper
stipulated in his letter the -cor-
poration is only interested if sat-
isfactory arrangements can he
made with the .owner of record
to convey the title to the corpora-
tion, that the several ,parc;els are
conting-ent excepting for tHe right
of way for high tension towers
and oil pipe line and only six
weeks is allowed to establish the
validity of the title.

The commissioners took no ac-
tion on the offer except to refer
the matter to the entire board for
consideration.

Other Parcels* Sx>ld
Seven other parcels were sold

last night at a total of $2,005.
The sales .were as follows: Mr.

QContinued on Page 5)
PEDESTRIAN HIT"

WO ODBRIBGE — Nis Madsen,
47, Fiat Avenue, Iselin, was struck
by a hit-and-run car Monday while
walking on Oak Tree Road, about
30 feet west of the Lincoln
Highway. Madsen was taken to
the office oi Dr. Malcolm Dunham
by Patrolmen Anthony Peterson
and John Ondeyko and treated for
contusions and abrasions.
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FIGHTING MEN
Lt. (jg) Thomas F. Humphrey,

2j2 Green Street, Woodbridge, is
serving aboard the U. S. S. Louis-

1942, and has been stationed in
France and Germany as well as

WaDtodt-Brami' --Rites
•e

Ville, a unit of the Navy's "Magic | American Service Medal, Asiatic-
parpet" fleet which is transport-
ing Pacific veterans to the United
States to be discharged.

T/4 Arthur J. Grosskopf, 59
Berkley Boulevard, Iselin, re-
ceived his honorable discharge from
the Army at Fort Ord, Calif., De-
eember 3. Hu was an amphibian
tank drivei' and wears the Good
Conduct Medal, Victory Medal and
American Theatre ribbon.

* # *

John F.-Lucas, AMM 2/C, son
of Mrs. Lydia' Takacs, New York
City, and husband of Mrs. Viola
Lucas, Sewaren, received his dis-
charge from service at Memphis,
Tenn., after
Navy.

30 months in the

Cpl. Bernard C. Rasmussen, son

PORT READING—Miss Pauline
in the Philippines. He wears the^runn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Brunn, Third Avenue, be-
came the bride of Erwin Wantoch.
son of Dr. Joseph Wantoch.and the
late Catherine Wantoch, Carteret,
Saturday at the First Presbyterian

j Church, Woodbridge. Rev. D. E.

Pacific Service Medal, European-
African- Middle Eastern Service
Medal, Good Conduct Medal
Philippines Liberation ribbon and
World War II Victory Medal.

Alice Regina Ryan, Phm. 3/C,
WAVES, 120 Green Street, Wood-
bridge, was honorably discharged
from the service Monday after 28
months of active duty. Her Navy
billets included Hunter College,
USN Air Station, Brunswick, Me.
seda, Md, USN Hospital, Chelsea,
Mass.; USN A.A.S., Sanford, Me.;
USN Air tSation, Brunswick, Me.

» « «

.Rudy Kulschinsky, EM 2/C, is
now wearing the Presidential Unit
Citation ribbon. The citation was
presented to his former ship, the
U.S.S. Boque, an escort carrier

of Mrs. P. Rasmussen, 66 H u n t j t h a t o p e r a t e d i n t h e A t k m t i e

Street, • Iselm, received his dis-
charge December 1 at Fort Doug-
las, Utah, after 40 months in the
service. His wife, the former Dora
Neske, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. "William Neske, Ridgewood.

* * *
Public Information Office, Pearl

Harbor, wirtes that Wallace J.
JVIisdom WT2/C, 805 Ridgedale
Avenue, Woodbridge, is on his way
home. Misdom is one of over 2,250
high-point Navy veterans whom,
the "Magic Carpet" brought back
to the States aboard the U.S.S.
Haskell.

* * *
PF€. Michael Kalinch, son of

Mrs. Anna Kalinch, Benjamin
Avenue, Iselin, received his dis-
charge Friday at Fort Dix after
seeing service both in Europe and
in the Western Pacific. He enter-
ed the Army on December 17,

'Hamilton Named President
Of Hayden Co. Employes

FORDS—Ar'chy Hamilton was'
elected president of The Employes
Association of the Heyden Chemi-
cal Corp., at a meeting held in the
Fords Legion Hall. He succeeds
William Warren who has served
for the past six years. Others elect-
ed were Nick Hudnish, vice presi-
dent; John P. Meszaros, recording
secretary; -AJlvin Harper, treas-
urer and Emil Bagger, financial
secretary.

Nick Elko was appointed tem-
porary ehaLs&j.n for the annual
winter dinnei'-Jance to be held in
F&bruary whrr. all members of the
association wish 25 years or more
service with the company will be
honored.

ag-ainst German undersea boats,
tet of the citation reads as%follows:
"For extraordinary heroism in ac-
tion against enemy submarines in
the Atlantic area in 1943 and 1944.
Carrying out powerful and sus-
tained offensive action during a
period of heavy German undersea
concentrations threatening our un-
interrupted flow of supplies to the
European Theatre of Operations."
He is now serving aboard the Kula
Gulf, another escort carrier that
is now attached to the "Magic
Carpet" in the Pacific.

:;: :,': =;:
Sgt. George Pfarr, recently re-

turned to this country after serv-
ing in the European theatre, is
now spending a 90-day furlough
with his mother, Mrs. Anna Dafcik,
863 Rahway Avenue, Avenel. His
brother, Eugene Pfarr, F 1/C, who
served aboard the U.S.S. Denver
in Pacific waters, is also home on a
30-day leave.

Lorentz, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, Carteret, per-
formed the double-ring ceremony.

. The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
gown with satin bodice and a bouf-
fant tulle skirt. Her finger-tip
leng'th veil of illusion fell from a
matching tiara and she carried a
bouquet of white roses and baby's
breath. .

Miss Lillian Conghlin, Carteret,
as maid Of honor, wore a blue
gown with a brocaded satin bodice
and full net skirt. She wore a
matching tiara and. carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses.

W i l l i a m Coughlin, Carteret,
served • as the bridegroom's best
man.

The bride's mother wore a blue
ensemble white accessories and a
corsage of gardenias and stepha-
notis.

. The bride is a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School and was for-
merly employed at the U. S. Metals
Refining Company, Carteret The
bridegroom, a graduate of Carteret
High School, received aft honorable
discharge from the Army upon his
return from overseas duty and is
now employed at Merck and Com-
pany, Rahway.

Upon their retnrn from a wed-
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Wantotch
-will make their home in Avenel.

Blind Vets Need Electric
Razors; Donations Sought

WOODBRIDGE—Benjamin Ra-
binowitz, 232 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Perth Amboy, is making an
appeal for. old electric razors to
be used by blind veterans.

The shavers will be recondi-
tioned, Mr. Rabinowitz says .and
will be sent immediately to blind
veterans. If • you can donate an
electric razor Mr. Rabinowitz will
gladly pay mailing expenses.

Easy
The month during which we feel

free from income tax worries are
those that have an X in the spell-
ing.—Judy's.

Choicest W i n e s
IMPORTED AND

' -DOMESTIC.'
WINES AND LIQUORS

SPARKLING
BURGUNDY

FINE
CHAMPAGNES

LARGEST SELECTION OF
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

Fort, Muscatel, Sherry, Sau- VSJINES, LIQUORS AND
terne an,a Others. BEERS IN CARTERET

FREE, PROM'PT DELIVERIES

Annual Card Party Held
By Avenel PTA On Friday

AVENEL—The Avenel Parent-
Teacher Association held its an-
nual card party Friday, with Mrs.
George Mroz as chairman. The
special award went to Mrs. Julius
Leiner, and the door prizes to
Mrs. David Davis and Mrs. Her-
man Kosic.:

Winners at the tables were Mrs.
James Parker, Mrs. Philip Thorn,
Mrs. Frank Ri.ener, . Mrs. Frank
Barth, Mrs." Vernon Birong, Mrs.
0. H. Weferling, Mrs. Raymond
Gribble, Miss Ida Silverman, War-
ren Van Pelt, William Kennedy
and <George Mroz. Non-players'
prizes went to Mrs. Frank-Wuko-
vets, Mrs. Henry Dobrek, Mrs.
L. J. Carlin, Mrs. Ida Silidker,
Elmer Dragos
Gribble.

and Raymond

Mother"And 7 Girls

In Perth Amboy

Party Plaid

. PERTH AMBOY—The Woman's
Guild of the Perth Amboy General
Hospital made ready today to wel-
come the Trapp Family Singers
for the gala holiday festival in the
Perth Amboy High School audi-
torium tonight for the benefit of
the guild activities for needy hos-
pital patients and their families.
Mrs. Adrian Lyon, ehairman of
the benefit committee, and Mrs.
CharleS K. Wurtzel, president of
the. guild, checked the last details
of the program and auditorium
arrangements and found every
phase satisfactory.

.In the box office, at Therkelsen's
Music Store, 292 High Street, near
Smith Street, Perth Amboy, a few
pairs and single tickets in both the j

PORT READING — The nev Iy
organized Port Reading Post Xo
5146, Veterans of Foreign Wars
installed its slate Sunday at a pub-
lic ceremony in Columbus Hall.

The officers installed by Com-
mander Smith, Department of New
Jersey, VFW, were Commandex,
Micjiael Superior; senior vice com-
mander, Vincent McDonald; jun-
ior vice commander, Frank Ber-
tolanii; legislative officer, Richaifl
Cavellero; quartermaster, Mike
Kuehyak; historian, Joseph Kollar,
chaplain, Nick Baranyak; adjutant
Anthony Zuccaro; trustees, C.
Zullo, Mike Kollar and Joseph Co-
vino.

Among the guests were Mayor
August F. Greiner, - Michael J.
Trainer, Mrs. Smith, National
Commander -of the V. F. W., Wom-
an's' Auxiliary who was the pun
cipal speaker and Rev. Ladislau:-.
Milos, pastor of St. Anthonj s
Church.

$1.20 and -S 1.80 sections remained I M&YgOTet Ryan Betrothed

i To Perth Amhoy Navy Man.unsold but these were considered
sure to- be snapped up by late appli-
sants. Any that may remain will be
placed na sale at the auditorium
for last-minute purchasers.

All signs indicated that the
Trapp troupe wiii present the most
popular performance in guild an-
nals and that will be worthy of
remembrance for guild benefits in
past, years have commanded com-
mendation for the quality of enter-
tainment as well as for soeial~im-
portance and financial success. The
benefit committee, under Mrs.
Lyon's direction with the coopera-
tion of the officers of the guild, led
by Mrs. Wurtzel, and the entire
membership conducted an efficient,
enthusiastic campaign, appealing
to the civic spirit of the commu-
nity, to make tonight's" show set a
new record.

Hospital officials and the public
generally, as indicated by the re-
sponse to the guild's appeal, ap-
pear to agree that the show tonight
will be an outstanding hit. The
Baroness von Trapp and her seven
daughters, eager with the holiday
spirit of the occasion, have prom-
ised to offer the finest of their are
to make the. benefit memorable.

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mis
Jennis J. Ryan, 146 Bergen Street
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Mary, to James
A. Murray, Jr., AMM 3/C, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Murcav,

! 145 Lewis Street, Perth Amboy
j AMM 3/C Murray is stationed
I with the USNAS at Weeksville,
N. C. Miss Ryan is in her junior
year at Rutgers School of Phar-
macy, Newark. Both are graduates
of St. Mary's High School, Perth
Amboy. No date has been set for
the wedding-.

iselin

—Georg-e Radesky, Fiat Avenue,
has just returned from a two weeks
vacation spent in Fort Williams,
Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Konesky,
formerly of Fiat Avenue, have
moved to their new home in Rah-
way.

—Thomas Gerlarcdo is now resid-
ing with his family on * Trieste
Street, after receiving an honor-
c ble discharge from the Navy.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Waterson and
-on, Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Waterson, Jr., Harding Avenue,
attended a theatre party in New
-Brunswick Sunday.

—Mrs. A. Palac and daughter,
Jenny, Fiat Avenue, spent Satur-
day in Newark.

—Miss Emma White, Wood-
bridge and Bernie Kercher, Auth
Avenue, were the Monday g-uests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Waterson, Jr.,
Harding Avenue.

—Mrs. Katherine Reamer and
daughter, Jo Ann, spent Thursday
n" Newark.

Fire .Co. Auxiliary Inducts
Officers;- Yule Party Held

AVENEL—Officers of the La-
dies' Auxiliary of. Avenel Fire
Company were inducted into office
at installation ceremonies con-
ducted by Mrs. Charles Mezera,
past president. The slate includes:
President, Ttlrs. Alex Tnrez; vice
president, Mrs. William Russell;.-
recording1 secretary, Mrs. .-FranJK
Ungyary; corresponding secrfef
tary, Mrs. Charles Koza, and treas^
urer, Mrs. Joseph Petras.

A gift package for sodiers at
Camp Kilmer, and a donation to
the Middlesex County Tuberculo-
sis and Health League were ap-
proved. Mrs. A. J. Fox was award-
ed the dark-horse prize. After the
business session a Christmas party
was held. Gifts wera exchangedf

FATHERLAND UNSAFE
OSLO — The Norwegian gov-

ernment has decided to make citi-
zens of its 9,000 children born to
Norwegian mothers and German
fathers during1 the Nazi occupa-
tion of their land.

Mrs. jennimgs Chairman

Woodbridge Motes

WORKER HURT
PORT READING — Peter N.

Ahl, 48, 830 Summit Avenue,
Westfield, was painfully injured
yesterday morning at the Port
Reading coal docks when he trip-
ped over a shuttle and fell. He
was treated by Dr. I. T. Spencer
for contusions of the forehead,
lacerations of the lip caused by
a tooth that was knocked out, and
bruises of the nose and chin. Ahl is

la tug engineer employed by the
Reading Company, and had just
completed the 10 P. M. to 6 A. M.
shift when the accident occurred.

Ple^siRg- both mothers an<!
daughters has been the particu-
lar tack C't New York designers
of teen-age clothes. The smart
p'aid taffeta drsss shown, nei-
ther too babyish nor loo sophis-
ticated for the young junior, is
typical of the dressy dresses
fashioned specially for her re-
quirements.

Crisp little sleeves trimmed
interestingly vt-'th lattice edging
made of the taffeta have a -wid-
ening effect on narrow shoul-
ders. Extra fsiilness in the skirt
ia the center front gives the
dress plenty olf pretty swish.
Finally, there's a touch of young
black in a satin bow for the neck
and a patent belt for the waist.

TOJO
Rejecting a recommendation of

General MacArthur, the United:
States Government has ordered

—Dr. and Mrs. A- Gerard, 502
Rahway Avenue, will leave Mon-
day for a vacation in Florida. They
will return January 6. . j

—Mrs. Hattie Austin and
grandson; George Austin, Keyport,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth S. Manning,
Ridgedale Avenue.

—The Senior Sodality of St. I
James' Church will hold a Christ-!

Japanese Premier Hideki Tojo
tried as an international war
criminal rather than for offenses
against the United States alone.

TEL. CARTERET 8-5482

101 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N.J.

Every * Repair Job Fully

Guaranteed. For cleaning}

new parts or regulating,

hring your \yatch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

mas bazaar and
day from 2 to

cake
7 P.

sale
M.,

Satur-
in St.

James' Auditorium. Miss Florence
Albertson and Miss Marian DeJoy
are co-chairmen. *

—Mr. -and Mrs. Charles R. Me-
Cabe have ai-rived from Hunting-
ton Park, Cal., to make their home
temporarily at 116 Church Street.

ABROAD
In five years from July, 1940,

the United States spent $13,045,-
000,00& abroad, including $5,000,^
000,000 in pay to troops and $2,-
413,000,000 for 3,013 military in-
stallations, such as air bases and
port facilities. -

SHE KEEPS WARM
FORT ATKINSON, Wis.—Mrs.

Adelaide Hill recently celebrated
her 107th birthday. She attribut-
ed her health to the fact that she
always wore two petticoats.

PHILADELPHIA BLENDED

WHISKEY—Fifth, $3.89

KINSEY WHISKEY—Fifth, $3.93

THREE FEATHERS—Fifth, $3.S0'

871

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

WOODBRIDGE—Woman's Club
of Woodbridge will sponsor a pub-
lic card party tonight at 8:15
o'clock in the Craftsmen's Club,
Green Street.

Mrs. Arthur Jennings is chair-
man, and she. is being assisted by
Mrs. Walter Haine, Mrs. Walter
Stillma.n, Mrs. Clair Bixel, Mrs.
Chester Johnson, Mrs. William
Papp, Mrs. Walter Lund, Mrs. Le-
land W. Blazey, Mrs. Joseph
Brannegan and Mrs. Edward Kill-
mer. The door prize was donated
by Lubman's Pharmacy; special
award by Helen Chester, Florist,
and the tickets by Blake's Sta-
tionery Store.

NEAR FAMINE
TOKYO — Two hundred Japa-

nese laborers including women,
ransacked an American Army
warehouse for food and the ma-
jority of them were arrested.

| CAN FILL YOUR

House group denies funds to the
NLRB for strike votes.

Sixteen perish as a school bus
falls into lake at Chelan, Wash.

<& Patrons know us for our

*£ completeness, our expert

V service. No matter what

p your need yoa will find us
§ <•
v> your best guarantee tot
$ satisfaction.

jfPiiblix Drag Ston
| 95 Main Street
$[ Woodbridge, N. J.
\ Woodfcridse 3-0809

We Cany All The
Popular Branjls
Ready To Serve

JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-1210

GROCERY AND MEAT DEPT. NOW OPEN

HATS
MADE TO

YOUR
ORDER

Large, small . . . tailored,
pouchy . . . leathers, fabrics . . .
the handhags you want far
winter are here at the price
you want to spend! Black,
brown in. your favorite styles-r-
at factory prices! 2.9S to 22.95

s

FAMOUS HATS
74 SMlf H STREET P. A. 4-4682 PERTH AMBOY, N. J. I

NT'/"

iXpresf

Her engagement diamond is more
than a Christmas gift. It will be a
source of joy and pride through all
the years ahead. Choose it here
from our selection of guaranteed
diamond rings. '

Beautiful Selection of Xmas Gifts
© DIAMONDS ®. BIRTHSTONE RINGS ® EAR-RINGS

CAMEOS ® COMPACTS © PEARLS @ DE.ES8ER SETE USE OUR

LAY-AWAY

PLAN

FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

STATE JEWELRY SHOP
23 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

NEXT TO STATE THEATRE

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-1671

' < • - - >

V.*-

pt-

ON ANY ITEMS
UP TO $10 EACH

184 Smith Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL XMAS
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Fantastic Thai
Spy Base Bared;

Got Jap Secrets

Regent and Premier Shown
As Aiding Allies on

Foe Movements^

"WASHINGTON.—Long silence has
been broken on a fantastic source
oi 'American information on Japa-
nese movements — the supposedly
enemy country of Thailand, by tbe
highly secret office of strategic serv-
ices, says the International News
Service.

Thailand, OSS disclosed, definite-
ly was not an eneiny of the United
States in the Pacific war, but one
of America's best friends.

The secret of fabulous intelligence
work by both heroic Thais and:
Americans who were smuggled into
Thailand during the war by sub-
marine, flying boat, night parachute
jumps, landings on secret air-
fields, and long overland treks from
China across French Indo-China
came out when the state department
gave the hint to make it known.

The hint came when Secretary of
State Byrnes' promptly accepted
Thailand's repudiation . of its dec-
laration of war against1 the Unitecf
Stales shortly after Japan's surren-
der.

Thus did Byrnes show that- Thai-
land had never been eonsidered an
enemy, but rather a secret sup-
porter of the United Nations while
being linked to Japan as her ally.

Regent Helped Out.
OSS declared that Luang Pradit,

regent of Thailand, who spoke for
the king as leader of the govern-
ment, actually led the courageous
Thai underground and resistance
against Japan. .

Through OSS and its British coun-
terpart, Pradit was in constant
touch with the American state de-
partment, the British government,
and the Allied military command in
the India-Burma theater, while deal-
ing daily with the Japanese in his
country and sheltering American in-
telligence men under the enemy's
noses,

American officers of the OSS lived
in the heart of Bangkok, capital of
Thailand, in the amidst., of a Japa-
nese garrison of 7,000 troops, and
watched enemy soldiers strolling in
the street as their radio kept touch
with the OSS base in Ceylon.

That radio kept American mili-
tary leaders fully informed of the
discoveries of Thai underground
leaders and the network of intelli-
gence agents set up by Thais'frained
by the OSS.

At the same time 12 jungle camps
were established by QSS army per-
sonnel who parachuted into the coun-

t r y to train guerrillas for a general
ievolt of Thailand against Japan.
I Such a revolt was postponed,, by

Thailand at the urging of the Allied
military command because of the
high value of the intelligence net to
the Allies.

. Smuggled News Out.
Thais themselves who braved per-

sonal danger in aiding the Allies in-
cluded such men as the premier,
Thawi Bunyaket, who led guerrilla
forces, and Chief of Police Luang
Adul Aduldeckarat, who aided, in
smuggling Allied intelligence men
into and out of the country.

OSS said that "through the OSS
men in the country and their com-
munications system, the Thais made
known to our military command ev-
ery Jap movement, almost as soon
as it had occurred . , , Thailand was
one of our very few sources of direct
intelligence on the Japanese.

"Since it vias officially allied to
Japan, high Thai military officers
often had conversation with their
Japanese equivalents., and these
conversations were repeated to the
American OSS men in Bangkok."

Thailand's clandestine alliance
with the United Nations dated back
to the summer of 1942, when OSS
men started efforts to. contact the
potential Thai underground they
knew existed. The contact was made
early in 1943, when two Thai under-
ground representatives, Sanguan Tu-
larak and Daeng Tilaka, came out
overland into China and were sent
back to the United States,

They and others, student volun-
teers of Thai origin, were trained by
the OSS in this country through aid
of M. Seni Pramoj, Thailand minis-
ter to the United States, who organ-
ized a free Thai movement. There-
after wholesale intelligence work got
under way.

Avenel Items
—A special Christmas season

baptismal service will be held Sun-
day motfning at 11 o'clock in the
First Presbyterian Church. Any-
one wishing to Wave a child bap-
tized 'should get in touch with
Rev. C. A. Galloway:

—The Avenel Mothers' Club
met with Mrs. Edmund Speece,
Fifth Ayenue, and made a dona-
tion to the Middlesex County Tu-
berculosis and Health League, and
g-ave kits for soldiers at Camp
Kilmer. 'Plans were made for a
Christmas party for children of
members on December 28 at the
home «f Mrs. Edward Kosie, Fifth.
Avenue. The next club 'meeting
•will, be January 8 at the home of
Mrs. William LaForge.

—-Mr. and Mrs-. James Mooney
and son, New York City, were
weekend guests*of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Leiner, Avenel Street.

—The uniform committee of
the Avenel Fire Co. and 4uxiliary
will hold a game social tonight at
8 o'clock at the firehouse. Harold
Hanson is chairman.

•—Mrs. Frank Broderick, Brook-
lyn, was the guest -of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Leyonmark,
Chase Avenue.
-,—Mr. and*Mrs. Waiter Habish,

Miss Helen Hofgesang and Walter
Habish, Jr..,. -were guests of Mrs.
Habish's mother in Westmont.

—Mrs. John Griffin, Smith
Street, is spending several days
with;her sister in Jersey City.

Mrs. William Detweiler, Avenel
Street, spent Wednesday with
relatives in New-York City.
. —The Rosary Society "of St.
Andrew's Church will hold a -card
party tomorrow night at the
church, -with Mrs. Creston Jenkins
and 'Mrs. Charles Podroza as co-
chairmen.

—Mrs. P. C. DeMera and son,
Philip, and Lt. and Mrs. J. M.

• Cherry,, Baltimore, • Md., were
•guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Habish, Avenel Street. Mrs.
Cherry is the former Dorothy
Hughes, Smith Street.

•—The Ever -Jolly Girls met with
Mrs. Frederick Ascough, Chase
Avenue, and made plans for a
Christmas party Monday at the
home of Mrs. Michael DeStefano,
Chase Avenue.

—The Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will hold its annual Christmas
party at the school today. Refresh-

ments will he served at 1:30, and
at 2:30 a program by pupils will
be given under the direction of
Miss Bertha Bergeson.

—The Avenel Improvement As-
sociation, will meet tonight at the
headquarters of the First Aid
Squad, Avenel Street.

—The Woman's' Club will hold
its Christmas party Wednesday at
the clu'bro-oms. The mu'sic depart-
ment, Mrs. -Harold Grausam, chair-
man, will be in charge of the pro-
gram. There will be an exchange
of gifts.'

—The Junior Woman's Club
met-Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Thomas Thompson and made plans
for a Christmas party to be held
Tuesday at 8:15 P. M. at the
Woman's Club headquarters. The
group will be hostesses to their
mothers. Mrs. Andrew Kath is
chairman. e
. —The bi-monthly dances spon-
sored by the Sodality of St. An-
drew's Church will be omitted un-
til December 26, when a gala
Christmas dance will be held with
Miss Helen Bilawsky as chairman.

selli Fire Co. Beets

Dramatic War-Navy Film
To Be Shown Boat Owners

SEWAREN—-A two-hour show-
ing of restricted naval motion pic-
tures will be featured at a meet-
ing of the U. S. Coast Guard Aux-
iliary, Flotilla--No. 314, at the Se-
waren Motor Boat Club, Cliff
Road, tomorrow night 8 o'clock.

Included among the films, ac-
cording to Commander Maxwell
Logan, are Handling Craft Along-
side Ships, Ships of the U. S. Navy,
•Hand-to-Hand Combat, Piloting,
Charts and other subjects.

Auxiliary members of all flo-
tillas, as well as boat owners of
the Raritan Bay area, are welcome
to attend tomorrow night's meet-
ing and show. Refreshments will
be served.

Avenel And Fords Firms
Consent To OPA Decrees

TRENTON—Molded Fashions,
manufacturers of" ladies' coats, 2
Grace Street, Fords, and Avenel
Knitting Mills, makers of infants'
knitwear, 79 Avenel Street, Ave-
nel, consented to the entry of final
judgment and decree in OPA in-
junction proceedings brought in
the U. S. District Court, here, to
restrain them from violating the
record keeping provisions of Maxi-
mum Price Regulation 172, the
Trenton Office of Price Adminis-
tration has announced. O P A
charged the apparel contractors
had failed to maintain specified
price records.

Galveston on Island
Galveston, Texas, is located on an

island in the Gulf of Mexico and is
connected with the mainland by a
railroad causeway, a highway bridge
and a ferry.

SHALE OIL
The Department of Interior will

proceed-, with experimentation in
the production of synthetic gaso-
line from coal and oil shales It
will use a $17,500,000 converted
war plant to test coals mined in
every section of the country.

ISELIN—Edward Kenney was
elected chief of Tselin Fire Co. No.
1, Green Street, at a meeting
Thursday at the fire house.

Others elected were president,
R. Osborne; vice president, M.I
Remeta; recording Secretary, A. }
Nahass; financial secretary, A.
Sedlak; treasurer, F. Cooper; as-
sistant chief, A. Poreda; foreman,
B. Osborne; assistant foreman, R.
Shohfi; wardens, N. Instrup and V.
Bernado; trustee, A. Enfield.

The installation supper will be
held at the firehouse on January
5 at which time the Ladies' Aux-
iliary will also induct its slate into
office.

The company has completed
plans for its annual Christmas
party for the children to be held at
the firehouse Sunday at 3 P. M.
The committee consists -of Chief
Kenney, G. Sedlak, A. Poreda, R.
Osborne and F. Cooper.

New three-cent stamp honoring
Al Smith goes on sale.

IS

]Laies? Aid Society
Offers Yule Program

AVENEL — A Christmas pro-
gram featured a meeting of the
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church, with Mrs.
C. A. Galloway and Mrs. Frederick
Lott as chairman.

Taking part were Mrs.. Warren
Van Pelt, Mrs. Daniel Howell,
Mrs. Elmer Hobbs, Mrs. George
Kayser, Mrs. O. H. Weferling,
Mrs. Lott, Mrs. William Johnson,
Mrs. William Krug, Mrs. David
Davis, Mrs. Walter Cook, Mrs.
Richard Myers and Mrs. Galloway.
The religious side of Christmas,
with Mrs. Arnold Larson as Mary,

as well as the present-day spirit of
childhood waiting for Santa, were
depicted. Gifts were exchanged.

During the business session it
was voted to continue the spon-
sorship of the church magazine,
"The Door" until April 1.

Members of the society will
meet at the church Saturday after-
noon, December 22, to decorate
the church for Christmas. Host-
esses for the evening were Mrs.
Frank Cenegy, Mrs. Arthur John-
son, Mrs. Raymond Gribble, Mrs.
William Morgan, Mrs. Myer, Mrs.
Van Pelt and Mrs. Howell.

Scrubbing Tip
Cut away one side of a grocery

carton, then kneel in the box -when
scrubbing floors to protect knees
and skirts.

Local Girls' Class Skates
Yuie Party With Children

WOODBRIDGE — Miss K a y
Kolb, 617 Linden Avenue, will at-
tend a unique Christmas party next
Thursday at Rock Spring Country
C]ub, West Orange.

The girls of Berkeley School,
East Orange, whore Miss Kolb is a
student, plan to share their Christ"-
mas party witi ::') children. The
program will iea.,~ a a roving min-
strel, Yuletide decorations and a
Christmas tree, a visit from Santa
Claus with gifts for the little tots,
and carols by the Berkeley Choir.

Message Carriers
Birds were used to carry mes-

sages as long ago as 218 B. C. :

L I Q U
SPECIAL

Officer Gets AH Tongue
Tangled in False Teefh

BALTIMORE, MD.—Lt. (jg) Wil-
liam D. Lloyd, navy gun crew of-,
ficer on the SS Franklin P. Mall,
got all tangled up in his false teeth
—no kidding—and had to "go to ma-
rine hospital to get untangled. When
J>e could talk again, Lloyd said his
tongue became caught under his
lower bridgework,. and his efforts to
release it only made it more painful.

Counterfeiting Gang
Is Exposed in France

PARIS.—French police intensified
their efforts to discover the leaders
of what was believed to be the big-
gest counterfeiting ring in France's
history. More than 50 persons al-
ready have been arrested. The tip-
off leading to the discovery of the
gang came from a United States
asauy sergeant, Harvey J>. Patter-
son, who was reported to have re-
ceived a false 1,000 frane'note in ex-
change for American cigarettes.

OW City
The oldest city in Indiana is Vin-

cennes, founded in 1732 by Francois
Baptists Bissot Vincermes on the
site of the Piankashaw Miami In-
dian village Chippecokc. It also
was the first capital of Indiana ter-
ritory.

KUTCY'
Roosevelt

I Fifth

543 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
We Carry 1a Full Line of Imported and Domestic

LIQUORS, WINES AND BEERS

Eltoro California Gal.
y2Gal
Fifth •
Marci Pefri Gal.
Christian Bros. Wine . . % Gal.
Fifth
Roma Wine Gal.

I Always In Stock -
W Part & Tiiforcf, Taylor, Mission Bell, Virginia Dare, Dtaff
m Gordon, Coekburn, Merito No. 120 Port, and Medium Dry
H Sherry Cresta Blanca

| WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF KOSHER WINE ON HAND

I Hennessey 3 Star 5th 8.08
I 1/2 of Fifth 4.17
1 Hennessey Y.S.0.P* •. . . .5th 10.84
S Imported Benedictine D.O.M 5th 8.69
I Schenley Black label 5th 3.89
I Pint 2.45
I Three Feathers Reserve 5th 3.89
1 Pint . . . . . 2.45
I Philadelphia 5th 3.86
I Pint 2.43
§ Royal Harvest 5th 3.14
§ WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BOTTLED BEER
I Budweiser, Schlitz, Fox Head 400, Ruppert, Hoffman, §
% Tronimer's — ALE: Black Horse, Red Cap, Ruppert.
| Half and Quarter Barrels of Beer With! Coolers
| CALL STEVE—CART. 8-9794

I FREE DELIVERY .

. ..1.98 Brassieres
,-Slacks, Skirts./..3.98

:.3J8 Scarfs.,

Pins, earrings
bracelets, chokers

i s $2,25 up

AINCOAT SETS

Ladies1 1S.98 up Girls5 12.98

SMART SPORT SHIRTS $2.25

Overalls •-

LEQGIHG SETS
Jaefcsi§..$1S*

Weekly. Payments Arranged

PERTH
AMBOY

PROUDLY WE ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF OUR

AT

152-S NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.—Near the Five Corners—Pr

Presenting NOW for your approval
a complete line of Jewelry, includ-
ing fine DIAMONDS, moderately
priced. WATCHES, iLdadihg the
nationally famous Bulova, Benrus,
Gruen, Pilgrim, etc.
Rings, necklaces, brooches, and all
other items you would expect to
find in a modern jewelry store.

Costume and Religious

AMBOY, N. J.

A Christmas Efift of diamonds will radiantly
gleam for all time with a changeless glory,
forever expressing your most tender
wishes. No more precious cfift can be be-
stowed upon the lady of your choice. Here
are extremely brilliant fine gems that are
doubly attractive both from the standpoint
of beauty and as & wise and sound invest-
ment. We suggest early inspection of these
marvelous gems.

A

RINGS FOR HER FINGER
•? '—rx- " ' •-' ; : "~ ^ 4

In Our Home Appliance Dept.
Due to prevailing reconversion conditions our
stock is limited, but we are opening to greet all
of our friends. We are proud to announce that
portable Victrolas are available to the public.
We have a fine selection of Christmas Gifts.
Drop in and look around!

. . To The General Public . .
We announce it will be our ambition to build a
store •with an esteemed reputation.

shall endeavor to do this by treating you
fairly and giving you quality merchandise at a
fair price.
With us the motto shall be, "A sale is not a sale
until the customer is satisfied."

ft

•V -t-;

Radios - Electrical Appliances .-
152 -156 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-5S49
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We; foo, have our hands full fhis time ©f year.

For us, December 24 and 25 are always busy days a!
Long Distance switchboards. This year, with calls of return-
ing veterans odded fo Hie Christmas calls, they'll be busier
than ever. So please, "Go Easy on Long Distance." And
remember, even necessary calls may be delayed—some
calls may not get through est al l .

You wiSI get quicker service a few days before or after
the holidays.

HEW JERSEY- BgLL TELEPHONI COMPANY

Lhien to "The Telephone Hovr", Mondays 9 P. M.; NBC

A

We are pleased to announce that our refinery has developed a new

non-corrosive heating oil. Our No. 2 Heating Oil always has been a

straight-run distillate product and with this new process, it is an out

standing product and is known as ROYALHEAT. "Not a cracked fuel."

This means that the consumer1 can now get a fuel long desired for its

clean burning and efficient operation in all makes of burners. This,

along with efficient delivery service and the other services offered, by

our dealers, should prove to be the ideal kind of home heating.

By contacting the Royallheat dealer in your area, this fuel oil of clean

burning quality can be had.

"FOR FULLY AUTOMATIC HE AT t01L COSTS LESS"

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

WH/re HOUSB
fS iOEAL FOR

COOK/A/6 8AKiN&,
BEVERAGES AW

EVERY MiLK MBBO!

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TIA CO.

i4c Armour's Tree!
i Wfiole KERNEL Oorn HSL -1-15e Broadcast Rei- ieat I 2° z '
| Golden Corn %f££sss 2 l"14c Tobln's Brunei
! iona Peas ««?«* 22°°:-2Se Armour's Liver Spreads
j String Beans VHSJ* " " - H e Sells Liver Pate ««*-;

1 Sliced Beets
I Quartered leets
I Chopped Spinach

L0RB HDTT i ? o t < e . j n m p c R iupr SMITHFIELD
French Style can IOC sSdilfSJa nlVCI SPREAD

nj:

12c Ravi®!! CHEFBOY-AR-DEE « I

%?• 16c Man Camp's
'Ittie Bovrll

: Armour's B I S H 3^ -19c
"-12ccan

T Y A i K " 2b=r18c Kitchen Bouquet J-22e £ 38c

Beef 2 o z - ^
Concentrate jar «

BOUILLIOK
CUBES

's
2oz.«
.fact, t £

i Wan Camp's Tl

; College Inn
! V-8 CoektalS ^ l 5c ̂ 3 1 c Turkey Liver Pate S.P.P. 3%« 2 i c
I VegamatO 'L™' 14c "I"-30c Premium Crackers NABISCO p'k'g

b 19c
! Del Monte Peaches inm M«r26e Crlspa Pretzels *-gg % 13c
!FruitCoektall K f f i 2 ' r33c HygraifePretzelStlx'S? 13c
! Fresh Prunes M

B
LrI5!* 3«r20c firape Jam A™ PAGE nb,.,21c

: OrangeJuiGe2'c8,ons-35c46^an43c Fsrintailac; . . wL<*-<*«\fc
\ Grapefruit Ju iced 13e46«^ 29c Burden's Starlac^AS"" H£ 24c

A National Favorite!

NECTAR TEA
£ 3 4 . ^65.

Sunnyfield

PANCAKE FLOli
No fuss—No bother—Simply 20 02. T r

add water and mix'. k_ j "

I Blended Juice "«.* 17elr41c Pancake Syrup
i Prune Jafce SUNSWEET * W . 2 8 C Golden Mix

fiEfi

j Faust Instant Coffee \°™ 4,*60c
| instant Maxwell House t " 29c
i ioSOafe hatsnmsome «oz.iar29c Rolled Oafs
! G.Washington Ooffee Uz-6ic H-0 flats . .
i ieseafe . . , *«-i«29c Cream .of Wheat
! lorden's %$gg 2vs«i-39e Instant Ralston

*>«
pJcg

16 oz pkg

Borden's Hemo F«gffl '£-59B Force Cereal

28 oz pkg (

18 oz- pkg ^

' l a k e r ' s BBEAKFAST0ocoa'iLb.iOc Kel logg 's Pep <. « pks

\ Baker's ,5iSa. Oeeoa S.M 9c Puffed Wheat Sparkles X
! Ovaltlne ^-^.SSc I».I*»65C Puffed Rsce Sparkles4ptr
iOyr Own Tea J f f i , t S:31c C M f P i E L l ' S
! i a y f a f r Tea n j f t iw t &* 39c Strained Baby Soaps 3
:Salada Tea ««n*t «ik-PkS-47c Tssnato Soup
: Lfptqn'S Tea . MT*. Pta. 51 c Cream of Spinach Soep 10^ :

Ivory Salt ««tawi«iia* 2ib.Pka.Tc Vegetable WEJ£S'1fs«w10-°
Bell't Poultry Smening X: 1 flc Ohseken NeedleS@«p10lsn°

111 Tlt:

Come take your choke of Nature's grand offerings at your A&P Super.
They're brought direct to you from the nation's leading orchards, gar-
dens, and groves . . . they're mighty good eating and thriftily priced, too!

Florida New Drop f

Florida New Crop

Ib. •
bag

Ib.

Solid Heads ib.

From Western Farms ,bchs.

A Salad Treat Ib.

From California Farms Ib.

New Crop Colimyrna

Fbunch BLACK MISSiON 8 oz. pkg.

Calavo Brand Calimyrna

Fresh Cr̂ sp

each

stalk

y

25c Layer Figs •
U. S. No. 1 Grode

19« Yellow Turnips

-0-Bit
yederkranz Gheese
lutley Margarine
Blye Moon

Cameiisbeit
Kra f t L lmbnrger s

c
P
H
R
E
E
E
a
s
D
E

Parkay Margar ine .

CHEESE FOOD-Perfect for
rarebits and melted Cheese sandwiches etc.

Pabst-Ett Cheese

Other Bakery Treats!
be fresh—they're dnfedf

carton
Idoz.DONUTS

Jane Packer

PUMPKIN PIE
Jane Parker

MINCE; PIE
Jane Par-leer

SPIC
Ma.-vet

Jans Parker ?£?\5s

107 Main Street
Woo.dbridffe, N. J.

VEGETABLE—SCOTT
COUNTY or JACKSON
NOODLE—SCOTT

COUNTY or COLUMBUS
DICED—SCOTT ,t?PJ.e.?™st " I ? Octagon LAUNDRY SOAP

SCOTT 12oi.
»COUNTY can I I c

When Available

3 l b -
jar &»Tr jar

SWAN SOAP
When Available

6 C 3 cake,
med.

cake

When Available
largo
pkg. 23<

SOAP FLAKES
When

AvailableI9-

Toeisie CHOCOLATE
RID6EMIX

OhOCOlalO .
Flavored Svrua

Sauerkraut g$$
Pork and Beans

MUFFIN MIX Pkg.

-GoMei S®y "!ff" 2 Hfe ISe
Sii-Slieen Cake Flour & 26c

Octagsiis TOILET Snap 2 «-» 9e

1 2 - -

SpaVkie
Kiiex Geialfne
Salted Peanuts

- 5s

Sweet PlGkieS MANHATTAN

Dill- P ick les- • «-ANE-S ^

Oli l PICkleS MANHATTAN ol.i;

gulden's instard •%«.!.

Manilla Extract
Argo'Corn Stareh

.32

Diff Cleanser
Dff-Hand .Cleaner ^.16s
C S r l l l l i l S CLEANING FLUID 4o2.bot.2Sc

<soz.boi.25e

12 « .
tin

WRIGLEVS

KITCHEH

GHARH

Sonbrlte CSeaiser

2 f a 7 s $IBM- Meyer Uverwarst <s
li°

1-'
2 i o l ? G CatSBP PWDEOfFABM Moi.boi."

i25ft.roii|4c Oti i i i SausB ANNPAGE ««.bot.]

, -b.i.690 Gliili Saisoe MRH-S n^,.]
Tesiato Soup PHILUPS

4c
7c

o '

For B:s;:es. C-oUies 11. o i _
and General Housework l b ' p k g ' Betty £roGker^ouplixBSpko.Sc,'A-Penn Machine Oil

Cow Brand Soda- so*.ptg.gc

When,

cakes i cakes

pkg.

Save work, time and soap

For fill Wssha&le Surfaces
16 oz.
pkg.
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OBITUARIES
Mathilda Pfeiffer

KEASBEY — Funeral services
for Mathilda Pfeiffer, Crows Mill
Road, were held Saturday at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Augusta
Van Syckle, 71 Fayette Street,
Perth Amboy. Rev. George H.
Boyd, rector of St. Peter's Epis-
copal Church, officiated. 'The pall
Bearers were August, Ernest tand
William Pfeiffer, Charles and Ed-

- ward Palmer and John Van Syckle.

James McCormick
COLONIA—James McCormick,

who made his home on Princeton
Avenue here for 24 years died Fri-
day at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital. He was 68 years; old. He
is survived fay his widow, Rebecca;
a son, Edward, in the Navy; three
daughters. Mrs. Alex Marhoffer
and Evelyn, of this place and Mrs.
Elizabeth Robinson, "New York,
and seven grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at
the Lehrer Funeral Home, Rah-
way Monday. Burial was in the
Cloverleaf Cemetery.

Lucien Jardot
WOODBRIDGB—Funeral serv-

ices for Lucien Jardot, 309 Main
Street, were held Monday at 9:30
o'clock at the home, and at 10
o'clock at St. James' Church,
•where a solemn requiem mass was
celebrated. Rev. Maurice Griffin
was the celebrant. Burial was in
St. James' Cemetery. Pall bearers
were William Golden, Michael
Cosgrove, Wilton Keating, James
Muldowney, John Yulras and Jo-
seph Jardot.

Miklos Majoros
PORT READING — Miklos Ma-

joros died Tuesday morning at his
home, 84 Woodbridge Avenue. He
is survived by his widow, Rebecca;
a daughter, Mrs. William Pazar,
Carteret; four sons, Arpod, Louis,
Nicholas and Joseph Meyers, all
of Port Reading, and 14 grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at the • Hungarian
Baptist Church, Edwin Street,
Carterete, ait 2 o'clock. Burial will
be in the Cloverleaf Park Ceme-
tery, Woodbridge.

Mrs. Amanda Breckenridge
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ficiated. Burial was in the Presby-
kes for Mrs. Amanda E. Brecken-
.ridge, wife of John E. Brecken-
ridge, 181 Green Street, were held
last Thursday at the home. Rev.

• Leonard V. Bushman, Summit, of-
iterian Church Cemetery. The pall
bearers, elders of the 'Presbyterian
Church, were Edward Kinsey,
Julian Grow, Leland Reynolds,

1
5William Barrett, Henry Holland

C. Roscoe Chase.iyid

Xmas Decorating
(Continued from Paae 1)

cans. Remove the strings, drain
and cool on paper—'they will be-
come stiff. Pour the melted wax
into jelly molds or small cans. Re-
serve a small quantity to fill the
indentation which will appear
around the wick. When the wax
begins to harden put the wi'cks in.
When hard heat slightly and turn
out. The jelly mold kind are pretty
floating in a bowl of water. Camp-
bell Soup cans will produce heavy
candles which will burn a long-
time and are expensive to buy.
If held over* a flame for a second
and sprinkled with "snow" they

become very attractive. Snow is
plentiful this year wherever tree
decorations are sold. They are
even more attractive if sprinkled
with flitter, which is sparkling
gxound glass, and procurable at
artists' supply stores. Dennison's
have it.

If you wish to make new can-
dles, the wicks are sold by the
yard. Cut into desired lengths,
tack on a board or stick, and dip
each wick into melted wax which
has been placed in a tall narrow
cylinder. Let cool and dip again
until desired thickness is obtained.

To make striped candles select
a bottle of interesting shape. Use
a funnel. Across the top lay a
stick to which the wick has been
pinned. Pour wax of one color and
allow to harden, then pour wax
of a different color and continue
to- pour until bottle is filled to
where the neck begins. Allow to
stand over night. Next day cover
the bottle with a cloth (to prevent
injury to self) and break it.

Candle Stand Process
To make an inexpensive candle

stand invert the lid of a paint can,
or coffee can and fill with plaster
of Paris mixed -with water. Place
a candle in the center and allow
mixture to harden. Tie evergreen
leaves around the base of the can-
dle. Another attractive candle
stand is made by using a wooden
9 in. x 3 in. cheese "box. Paint it
with aluminum. Put plaster of
Paris mixture in the bottom and
place four candles at equal dis-
tances along .one length. In front
•of these place three candles in the
open spaces. Decorate with ever-
greens, or with evergreens which
have been painted with aluminum
paint, at the base of the candles.
Still another can be made by us-
ing a board about twelve by six
inches, and about an inch or less
thick. Bore as many holes as de-
sired with a brace and bit. Paint
as desired, and insert' the candles.
Evergreens at the base will make
it look more festive.

If you have a fish bawl which
is not in use, fasten one candle
in the bottom by melting some of
fthe wax, and throw a few short
pieces of evergreen in the bottom.
Water may also be added. This is
a lovely one.

A- nutmeg grater makes <a can-
dle shield. Placed in' front of a
lighted candle on each end of a
mantle, it gives an eerie light
through its perforations. It is pos-
sible to again -purchase these
graters for ten or fifteen cents.
They were •war casualties. A sprig
of evergreen should be placed in
front at the base. .

An attractive decoration for the
tree is made by using the hard
candies which come wrapped in
•cellophane. Twist the ends to-
gether and wire with milk bottle
wire. iFive "will make a small
wreath, a dozen will make a chain.
These small wreaths, with a tiny
bow and sprig of evergreen, will
be tied to a package of cigarettes
for the patients at Camp Kilmer
Hospital for Christmas.

Home for Holidays Frank Burns, chairman, $1,251.30;
Hopelawn, Miss Evelyn Gutwein,
chairman, $199; Keasbey, Miss
Betty Racz, chairman, $41.50;
Port Reading, Martin Braun, chair-
man, $88.00; Woodbridge, Chris-
tian'Stocke], chairman. $1,814.36;
Avenel, Mrs. William Falkenstern,
chairman, $1)01.65; Iselin, Irvin
Raphael, chairman, $69.50; Indus-
tries, Hugh B. Quig-ley, chairman,
$1,710; Western Electric Co., F.
B. Shannon, chairman, $217;
Schools, Victor C. Nicklas, chair-
man, $579.95."

Three million servicemen, who
were absent last Christmas, will
be home with their loved ones
this year.

Post Office
(Continued from Page 1)

address and mail their Christmas-
cards at once. Parcel post Christ-
mas packages have already started
to arrive at the Woodbridge post'
office, he revealed. i

The postmaster also revealed i
that hundreds of packages cram-
med full of food and clothing are
being mailed to Europe. Most mail
headed overseas is going to civil- \
ians in Italy, no doubt due to the
fact .that many Township families
have relatives and friends in Italy.
Other countries are getting much
smaller portions of food and cloth-
ing packages, he said. Germany
isn't getting any—there are still
government bans on mailing food
and clothing to. German civilians.

Other European countries, Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia
and Albania, are getting only a
trickle. Mail, to German-bordered
nations is limited to four pounds,
six ounces, and other countries
may get 11 pounds per package.

American troops still in Euro-
pean zones have their Christmas
packages either on the high seas
or already over there. Deadline for
armed forces Christmas boxes was
October 17. !

National War Fund
(Continued from Page 1)

pledges which will very likely in-
crease the fund.

"The generous aid given in this
cause by the citizens of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, will be great-
ly appreciated by the National
War Fund, by those who receive
its aid and by me as chairman.

"A resume of the funds reported
to date is-as follows:

"Colonia, Eric G. Davis, chair-
man, $924; Fords, Martin Weiss,
chairman, $1,887.34; "Sewaren, W.

Bond Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

mond, Mrs. Alex Nash, ?750;
Women's Civic Club of Wood-
bridge, Mrs. George McCnllogh,
chairman, Mrs. D. K. Stultz, Mrs.
F. C. Buchold, Mrs. Konrad Stern,
workers, $56.25; Order of East-
ern Star, Mrs. Fred G. Baldwin,
chairman, Mrs. Alfred Dunfee,
Mrs. Martin Hanson, Mrs. William
Messick, workers, $11,975.

Ladies' Auxiliary, Congregation
Adath Israel, Mrs. Joseph Klein,
chairman, Mrs. Morris Klein, Mrs.
Samuel Vogel, Mrs. S. Carpenter,
Mrs. Murray Dern, Mrs. S. Brodsky
and Mrs. A. J. Hart, workers $4,-
493.70; Tuesday Afternoon Study
Club, Mrs. H. J. Linde, chairman,
Mrs. George Merrill, worker, $200;
Women of First Presbyterian
Church, Mrs. J. M. Kreger, chair-
man, MA. William T. Butters and
Mrs. W. G. Brewer, workers,
$5,100.

Women of St. James' Church,
Mrs. Loon E. McElroy, chairman,
Mrs. John Einhorn, Mrs. Lloyd
Bowman, Mrs. A. Gottstein, Mrs.
Jame's.Keating, Mrs. Alfred Coley,
Miss Margaret Dunn, Miss Vic-
toria Pesce, Miss Betty Pesce, Miss
Madelyn Ernst, $16,0*12.50.

Woman's Club of Woodbridge,
Miss Katherine Harned, chairman,
Mrs. Walter Stillman, Mrs. S. C.
Farrell, workers, $5,206.25; Wom-
en of Methodist Church, Mrs. Jus-
tin Marsh, chairman, Mrs. Ralph
Stauffer, worker, $18.75.

Sales In Coionia
Colonia, under the chairmanship

of Mrs. Charles ,C. Jones, did an
exceptionally fine job selling bonds
which amounted to $34,275. The
committee that participated in a
house-to-house canvass was Mrs. F.
G. Hawthorne, Mrs. Joseph McAn-
drews, Miss Betty Hull, Mrs. Eric
Davis, Mrs. C. H. Kath, Mrs. A. M.
Brown, Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, Mrs.
Henry Horn, Mrs. Joseph Donag-
hue, Miss Winifred Smith, Mrs.
Donald Murchie, Mrs. W. C. As-
bury, Mrs. F. J. Suiter, Mrs.
Charles Scott, Jr., Mrs. George
Hagedorn.

In Avenel, where Mrs. John P.
Ettershank served as chairman,
sales totalled $2,842.45. -

Mrs. D. V. Rush, serving as Se-
waren chairman, reported sales of
$7,186.25 which was divided as
follows: Democratic Club, Mrs.
Borge Peterson, chairman, $787.-

50; History Club, Mrs. A. W.
Schiedt, chairman, $5,581.25; post
•office, Miss Alice Fender, chair-
man, $817.50. ,. '

Mr. Buntenbaeh said today that
he wished to thank all the workers
and all those who aided in any way
to make the Victory Loan a suc-
cess here.

Chickens Banned
(Continued from Paae 1)

of poultry in rural areas only be
strictly enforced, and that the
health officer be ordered to take
immediate action to inform poultry
raisers in residential sections that
they will have to take steps to
dispose, of their chickens',at once,
Committeeman William, Warren
econded the motion and it was

unanimously carried.
Health Officer Harold J.'Bailey,

who served in the Seabees in the
Pacific area, was welcomed1 back
by the Board which also passed a
resolution commending : Acting
Health Officer Leonard . Fischer
for his conscientious and excellent
service to the Township as a
whole. Mr. Fischer will -leave his
post on Saturday when he takes his
tow weeks' vacation..-Mr. .-.Bailey
will take over at that time.

It is expected that Mr. Bailey
will be reappointed as health officer
when the Board of Health con-
venes for its organization meeting
after the first of the year. "

ported collections for November
totaling $112,669.45.

The board abated taxes and in-
interest totaling- $404.49 upon re-
quest of W- L. Bennett. The abate-
ment is subject to the balance
due, %%&§, being- paid within 30
days.

Bids were received for a gar-
bage truck and two smaller trucks
and referred to Commissioner
James C. Forgione of the depart-
ment of public works for con-
sideration.

The bids were as follows: White
sales, eight-ton truck, $2,695.36,
three and a half ton, $3,197.99;
Seaboard Sales Corporation, two
three-ton trucks, $5,647.80; White
Sales and Service, one three-ton
truck, $2,110.99: City Garage, two
three-ton trucks, $5,892; Raritan
Oil Company, one dump truck,
$2,450. and one eight-ton truck,
$3,737.55.

Promotion Of 4
(Continued from Page 1)

Martin J. O'Hara, board mem-
ber, claimed if this is permitted
there is discrimination against
children. - .

Another member, Ernest C.
Witham, pointed out the necessity
of having children obtain a good
start in their education during the
first few years in school.

The board took action to per-
mit basketball and baseball games
to be played by the junior high
school students in Clara Barton
with teams from other schools.

Action was taken after Sec-
retary John Anderson asked
whether such games were per-
mitted. Witham declared active
sports should not be permitted
unless the child participating > is
given a physical examination,

pointing out cases of. heart, djs-
ease-can be fatal.

Talbot explained the trend is
against varsity teams in junior
high school age claiming the in-
tramural games are considered,
the best program. He said the
State Department of Education is
very much against boys of this age
participating in outside games be-
cause all of the emphasis in the
sport is centered on them.

NIMITZ PRAISES SUBS
Paying tribute to the men of

the Navy, especially those in the
submarine service, Chester W.
Nimitz hauled down his flag on
board the submarine, Menhaden,
and turned over command of the
Pacific Fleet to Admiral Raymond
A. Spruance. Admiral Nimitz de-
clared that our submarines "made
the Japanese pay for Pearl Har-
bor many times over."

Christmas For All. Children

Town Receives
(Continued from Page 1)

and Mrs. Charles Wilniott. ' two
lots in the vicinity of Apple Street j
and Duclos Lane, $200; Mr. and!
Mrs. Arthur H. Anderson, two
lota, Safran and Ireland- Avenues,
$400; Philip B. Romito, tw-o lots,)
Maple and Amboy Avenues, $2-30; j
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Arway, one '
lot, John Street, $175; Albert R.
DeNicola, two lots, Apple and
Orange Streets, $200: Charles
Krovach. two lots, Chestnut and
Woodbridge Avenues, $500; Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Suriano, three
lots,. Cherry and Apple Streets,
$300.

Mrs. Margaret Dryer was
granted a refund of $10 for over-
payment of taxes on two lots. Tax
Collector James Kirkpatriek re-

Just A Few Xmas Suggestions!
Adorable Gift Dresses $ 1 .95 to $C-95

Sizes 1 to 14 * O

Infants' fleece one-piece Snow Suits $/j.95
Sizes 1 to 4. Blue and Gray. "

Infants' Qui'Wex Blankets $O-29
Satin bound. Individually boxed. *^

Boys' two-piece Jersey Knit Suits $ 1 .59 & $ 1 .95
Sizes 1 to 6. I I

Whittenton Blanket Robes $ 1 .95 & $f|.35
Boxed. Sizes 2 to 6. 1

COMPLETE LINE OF

Stuffed Dolls, Toys and Wood Toys.

1ARALYN YOUTH CENTER
If 5.8 WASHINGTON AVENUE
i

CARTERET, N. J.

CARTERET 8-6512

OPEN EVERY EVENING
TILL CHRISTMAS

"Certified"

For a Certain Man
He will mai*vel if you give
him a Briegs gift certifi-
cate. It will show that
you're really looking into
the future. t . .

When suits and overcoats
are back in large numbers,
then all he has to do is
walk in and get his.

He'll be happy on Christ-
mas to think you have
thought of him so far in
advance.

1880-1945

Our 65th Business Milestone

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY

Free Parking Lot in Rear

ITS A WISE SANTA . . .

who chooses a lasting gift . . . one that can be used and ,e®i
joyed every day . . . one that becomes part of the pleasures
of home. It's a wiser Santa who chooses that gift from KOQS
•BROS, shining selection.

HOME IS THE SAILOR . . .

soldier and marine. Our Christmas windows
portray the happy scenes of their holiday home-
coming.

Lighl the way to a lovelier Christmas with
lamps from our-large collection. Included are
Chinese figurines, Dorothy Draper columns, and
Lenox China urns. Right: Tall Victorian vase
of green china, decorated wilh a sentimental
rose. Fine hand-sewn shade, $ 1 7 . 5 0

Deeply upholstered hassocks thul are good seals
in front of the lire . . . good foot props in front
of the lounge chair. Handsomely covered in
two-lone leatherette. Round, SJS.5® Square,

$7.95

Our Gift Shop has doubled its display of scin-
tillating treasures and trifles. From its Christ-
mas-bright array conies this hand-decorated tray
and folding stand. Red, ivory or black lacquer,
$14.95

Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Mondays Thru Saturdays

Budget Terms

St. Georges Ave., Highway 27 Railway, New Jersey
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Finned in Lab, bara-
rated With Gas, He
Directs Own Rescue

WOODBRIDGE — If any man j
should believe there is a Santa \
Clans that man is John Jasper 1
Jones, negro, 40, 321 Spruce]
Street, Suffolk, Va. For Jones re-
ceived the greatest gift of all—his |
life.

Veteran members of the Wood-

bridge police department, who
have covered automobile accidents
for over 20 years declared it is a
miracle that Jones is alive.

According to Acting Chief John
R. Egan, Jones was driving a 15-
ton tractor-trailer yesterday morn-
ing which was loaded with peanuts
'consigned to Newark. He had
reached the north end of the Clov-
erleaf Bridge at the entrance to
the ramp to St. George Avenue
when Jones claimed he was forced
to swerve sharply to the right to
avoid hitting another truck which
had cut him off. He said he applied
the brakes, found they did not
work and in desperation attempted
to slow the vehicle down by coast-
ing along- the curb but the momen-
tum of the trailer caused both the
tractor and trailer to overturn. The
trailer blocked the entire traffic
lane, causing a traffic jam.

PIONEER TAVERN
MARCONI AVENUE, ISELIN, N, J.

COME AND SEE OUR CIRCULAR BAR—ONE
OF THE FINEST IN THE. COUNTY—AND OUR
SELECTION OF LIQUORS IS THE BEST AND AT
POPULAR PRICES, WE FEATURE FINE FOODS,
INCLUDING ALL SEA FOODS, STEAKS AND
CHICKEN. ALL FOOD COOKED TO ORDER, AND
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT.

Visit Our New Toy Dept.

707 ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The war emergency being over, residents of

the Township who are still keeping chickens,

turkeys, fowl, etc., in residential areas are

hereby notified to discontinue the practice

immediately.

BY ORDER OF

BOARD OF HEALTH

Egan, Lt. George Balint and
Officers Albert Martin, Closindo
Zuccaro and John Govelitz rushed
to the scene and there they found
Jones pinned in the cab.

Gasoline was all over the road,
and Jones, who was conscious, said
his entire body was soaked with
gasoline. Avenel Fire Company
was called to stand by in case of
fire.

Because the traffic jam held up
convoy bound for Camp Kilmer,

the Provost Marshal's office sent
its heavy rescue equipment and
Perth Amboy police dispatched its
emergency truck.

Directs Rescue
All the time the officers were

working to extricate - him, Jones
helped direct his rescue. Finally
the truck was lifted when a huge
wrecking crane from Camp Kil-
mer tugged at -one end and the
Perth Amboy rescue crew together
with local police pulled at the other
nd with a piece of special equip-

ment that looked lil:o a huge pair
of ice tongs.

LEGAL NOTICES
said block it sold on terms, will
require a down payment of iflaO.OO,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid :n equal monthly installments
of $22-. so plus Interest and other
terms provided for in contract ot"
"sale.

The above premises shall be suh-
.iert to the conditions ;md restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and rtestrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wn<>d-
bricljre within Blocks 47"). 47(i and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September lSt»,
l!i:-!li.

Take further notice that a; s.iifl
sale, or anv dale to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being1 g'iven to terms and"
manner or payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ot purchase
in accordance "with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

MATED: December 4th. IMS.
B. .1. DCN1OAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December nth,
and December 13th, 194".. in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
paid in equal monthly installments
of $25.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice tnai at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be "adjourned" the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being griven to terms and
manner oi payment, in case one ot*
more minimum Mils shall be te-
ceiyeil.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver s b'ar-
Bitin and sale deed for said premises.

DATICD: December 4th, 19-1 ">.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December lith,
and December 13th, 1!H5, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICED i

mlttee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
o such bidder as it may select, due

reg-ard being given to terms ami
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the Pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser a<j-
!ording to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale

oh file, the Township will deliver
bargain and "sale deed, i'cr said

premises.
DATED: December 4th, 1945.

B. J. DUNIG.-jcN, Township CJerk.
To be advertised December *IHt>,

and D.eeemuer 13th, 1345. in the
Fords Beacon.

Big rise in corporation assets,
1939-43, shown in SEC report.

LEGAL NOTICES
liefer to: W-KiS; Ooi'kt't 120/2S1

.\OT1CE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT M.AY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting" of the
Township Committee of the Town- | Chambers
ship of Woodhridg"e held Monday, j Building,
December .'!rcl, 3 M J ~i, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening". December 17Ui, li'lrj.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildinsr. Woodbridse, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the higuest oiuuer aceoraint;
to terms of sale on tile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots !t4ii lo 9ti- inclusive in
Block 47:!-;?, and Lots (187 to HISS
inclusive in Block 47::-T, IVood-
!n-id "̂e Township Assessment Map

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will, be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $-1,101).00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on .terms, will
require a down payment of 3^10.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
or s:'.(i.Oo plus interest and other
terms provided for in" contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any "date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
In accordance with, terms of sale on
Ale, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: December 4lh. l;,4o.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December fith.
and December 13th, 1945;. in the
Kords Beacon.

KelVr to: W-3-i:',: Doekrf i:tt>/<S:!l
NOTICE OF l>l!m,IC SAI.R

. TO WHOM IT ACAY CONCERN:
! At a regular meeting- of the
Township Committee of the Town-

iship of "Woodbridg'e held Monday,
{December :!rd, is>iri, X was du-ecteu
to nilvprti.se the fact that on Moii-

j day evening-, December 17UiT ^{^4'^,
j the Township Committee will meet
! fit S P. M. (kSTI. in llie Committee

m o r i a 1 Municipal
Woodnridge, • New Jersey,

and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 1 to -1 inclusive in Block
:;S5-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details Pertinent
said minimum price- being .|!):-!0.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of ^-i-'- '̂*,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?20.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: December 4th, 1945.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township Clerk.

To be advertised December fith,
and Dec-ember 1:1th, K)45, in the
Fords Beacon.

Ki-iVv to: W-BIUs Dueket tsr/323
KOTXCK OF PUBLIC SAI..E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Wondbridge held Monday,
Doi-eniher 3rd, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. Dei-ember 17th, 1915,
tile Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (liST) in tile Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbritlge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale, on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots r>sil to SSS inclusive in
Block r,10-F, ' YYoodUridsf? Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notioe that the
Township Committee has, by reso-

i lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots

• In said block will be sold together
with all other details jjertinent,
sahl minimum price heins $150.00
plus costs of preparing- deed anf
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, il" sold on terms, *wil
require a down payment of firi.no
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly Installments
or $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

TaKc further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which- It may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to su^h bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in casr> one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms ot salo on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

I>ATEI>: December 4th, 1 !>45.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised December 6th
and December 13th, 1945, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer to: W-IJTS: DEED
NOTICE OF'PUBllC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
iship of Woodbridge held Monday.
'December 3rd, 1045, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon- to
day evening, December 17th, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New .itrsey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the

; Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, part of Lot 1 in Block 475, to
be hereafter known and designated
as Lot 1 in Block 47vi-A, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY, OR CASH
AS YOU WISH

J EWE L E R S
308 Maple St. Perth Amboy

Next to Post Office
OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMAS

Desciption
Beginning at a point in the north-

erly line of New Dover Road distant
westerly measured along the north-
erly line of New Dover Road, 913
feet from the westerly line of lands
now or formerly belonging to the
Estate of M: Caroline Cone, and
from said beginning point running
(1) westerly along the northerly
ine of New Dover Road, 150 feet to

a point: thence (2) northerly at
right angles to New Dover Road
^90.40 feet to a point; thence (3)
easterly parallel with New Dover
Road lf>0 feet to a. point: thence (4 J
southerly parallel with the second
ourse 290.40 feet to the point or

•Jlace. of beg-inning'.
Containing 1.00 Acre.
Being a portion of Lot 1 in Block

475 as said lot is laid down on the
Tax Map of Woodbridge Township,
to be hereafter known and desig-
nated as Lot 1 in Block 475-A.

Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1,500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in

Kefor to: W-5-34: Docket i«S/5Sa
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:-
At a regular meeting of • the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of W^-odbridge held Monday,
December 3rd, 1945, I was directed
to advertise tne fact that on Mon-
day evening",. December ITth, 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sa'e
and to the highest bidder according

terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, southerly 4.S75 more or less
acres of Lot 1 in 'Block 4B0A, more
particularly described as follows:

liefer to: W-4(I4i iWfcpt 133/5MO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee oi the Town-
ship of WootibrMgce held Monday,
December 3rd, 1U45, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening", December 17th, ]94'»,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to . inspection
and to he" publicly read prior to
sale. Lots l-lnil to laf>2 inclusive in
Block 44S-W, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $412.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots ir
said block, if sold on terms, wil
require a down payment of $42.no,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale-

Take further notice, that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard- being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid' abo\-e minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of. sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: December 4th. 194S.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December (ith,
and- December 13th. 194S. in the
Fords' Beacon.

p
Beginning at a point where the

northerly line of Turnpike Lane
intersects the westerly line of Co-
lonia Road, thence (1) along the
said westerly line of Colonia Road,
north 13°-44' East H7G.19 feet to a
point being the southeasterly cor-
ner of a 4 acre tract recently con-
veyed: thence (2) along the said
southerly line of said 4 acre tract
North 74°-22'-:;o" West 35S.54 feet
to a point in the easterly line of
Devon Road: thence (3) along said
easterly line of Devon Road ".South
15 = -37'-30" West 577.95 feet to a
point where said easterly line of
Devon Road intersects the northerly
line of Turnpike Lane: thence (4)
along the said northerly line of
Turnpike Lane on a curve to the
right having ; l radius of 5S0.S5 feet
for an arc distance of 66.86 feet to
a point of tangent: thence (5) east-
erly still along the said northerly
line of Turnpike Lane 312.00 feet to
the point or place of beginning.

Being- the remaining southerly
portion of Lot 1 in Block 4R0-A and
to lie known as Lot 1-A and con-
taining 4.S75 Acres.

~V\ oodbridg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum -price being $2,100.00
plus costs of .preparing deed1 and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $210.00,
the balance of purchase price to be

Ht-lVr to: W-U7S; DEED
JVOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" of the

Township Committee of the.Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
December 3rd, 1945, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
.(ay evening, December 17tli. 1945,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, * M e m o r 1 a 1 Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
part of Lot I in Block 476, to be
hereafter known and* designated as
Lot 1 in Block 476-A, more particu-
larly described as follows:

I}eserii>ti<m

Beginning at a point in the north-
erly line of New Dover Road distant
westerly measured along the north-
erly line of Mew Dover Road, 1,113
feet from the westerly line of land
now or formerly belonging to the
Estate of M. Caroline Cone, and
from said beginning point running
(1) northerly at right angles to New
Dover Road 21)0.40 feet to a point;
thence (2) westerly at right angles
to the first course 150 feet to a
point: thence (8) southerly parallel
with the first course 290.4 feet more
or less to the northerly line of New
Dover Road: thence (4) easterly
along the northerly line of. New
Dover TLoad JnO feet more or less
to the point or place of beginning.

Containing: 1.00 Ac-re of land, more
or less.

Being a portion of Lot 1 in Block
47ii as said lot !s laid down on the
Tax Map of VV'oodbricIse Township,
to be hereafter known and desig-
nated as Lot 1 in Block 476-A.

Woodbridg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $900.0&a plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tliis sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $90.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$20.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be~sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
177, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September IStli,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-

RED GIFTS

For Her Christmas Table

$6-95
Brighten up her dining room with this gorgeous,
sturdy, cotton twill cloth 65x86 with a floral
border in red, blae or green.

Chenille Spreads

$11.93 yp
For that truly luxuriant look in the bedroom,
uive one of our beautiful chenille spreads. Out-
standing- in quality and attractiveness.

Other Wonderful Gift Opportunities to Fit Your Xtnas Needs

. STARTING ^THURSDAY—OPEN EVENINGS

km En | 11 <^3_ Store
Tel.

Wood."
8-2569

85 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

LEGAL NOTICES
niittee reserves the right in Us dis-
cretion tp reject any one or all MSs
and to sell said lot in sail block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being: given to toruis and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum. bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minirnum, By the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: December 4th,'isMS.
E. 3. DtTNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised December (ith,
and December 13th, 1(145, in 1he
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

SHE!«Fli"S S A. 1,13
WIODLRSKK COMJViON PLKAS

COURT. MIDDLiiSEX COUNTY.
-WELFARE BOARD is Plaintiff,
and HEUMINA STOCKKTl. de-
c-eased, and AIJBRIIT STOCKKIt,
deceased, her husluVnd, are de-
fendants. Two certain writs uf
Fi Fa lor the &ale of premises
dated Octoher SI, 1945.
By virtue of the above stated

writs,to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at puhliu ven-
dlle on
WKDNEJSI>AV, THE SECONP DAT
OF JANUARY, A,I>. NINETEEN

HUNDRED FORTY-SIX,
at two -o'clock (Standard Time) in
the afternoon of the said day, at

the Sheriffs uffipp in the City of
XfW BrutiFwU'k, >t. J.

All the riK'ht, title and interest
of defendants, Hermit).i Kto.'ker, rtp--
1-ea.aert, and AFhert St'H'l:<«r, dwp'tfioit,
of, in and to all the i'olInwirtK de-
scribed premises, to %Vil:

All thOKe i-t-rtam lol.«, ti'Hcts or
parcels of land and premises helnfr
in the Bovouffh ot Metuclien, in the-
County of- MSddU'KuX iind Ktrtt* Of
New .lert-fy.

"Map nt Ausoniii Manor, \V«oi]-
brid^p Township. M'ddle'-cx foi ln t r ,
X. )., owner! by iuirlln A.̂ iirhit<».-»»
inc., ]Rti Krojdway, i{i*iv Ynrk f'it.s,
.lune, l!)irt, ' made hy I/arson & Fox,
Civil Engineers, 17,1 smith Htreet,
Perth Amboy, Xyw .Jersey, which
map ha* hren hrretofore tiled in tile
office of the (lli-rk of Middlesex
County and which lnts are knuwn
and designated on said >n«P as I^ms
Xi>. 27 iittd 2S, nirifli lifi-n, tuKether
with the builrllnsf-i and improve-
ments thereon eivi-h'd.

The fljipr<"vln'ii(i» amount of the
judsrmentff ti< In- .--atlsiied by staid
snle is the sum of Kour Tlunssaml
islx Humlrwt t Jevnl \-six Iiullnra
and liighty-iluv"' i'<-»its ($ (.fitti.KXj,
togt'fher wllli the rout* n( tiii« sale.

Together v.'tfli :ilf ,-'iid «iugula?
the rigiits, pWi-jh'frc.-,', hoivrilta-
ments imil iippuvtenaii.'et thi'ivimto
belonging or in :iiiyvu"f appertain-
in s.

EDMUND A. 1IAYKS,
Attiirne

Refer to: W-4(i(ii; t>ocUet 1 SB/070
NOTfCE OP' PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg'e held Monday
December 3rd, 194"), I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, December 17th, 194n,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r , i a 1 Municipal
Building', Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell .at public sale
and to the highest Bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to.be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 63-A in Block 139-D, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
hiinimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ,$400,001 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising, this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further .notice that at said
sale, or any dale to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-

CANADIAN BALSAM

CHRISTMAS Tl
NICEST SELECTION TO BE FOUND

Wreatk
Grave Covers

Pretty
Poinsettias
FLOWERS •
FOR ALL

Cat Flowers
Pine, Laurel,
Hemlock and

Ing" made to

order.

AN INVITATION TO THE PUBLIC
to visit an exhibit depicting the birth df the Christ Child in the
Manger. There will be, in miniature, the Stable, the Manger, the
Christ Child* the Virgin Mary, the Wise Men and the animals.
The figures will be carved from ceramics. The exhibit, prepared
by an artist, will open Saturday.

LELLO'S
FLOWER SHOP

New Shore Route No. 35 or old

King George's Road

Phone: Woodbridge 8-1586
7

$ HOME SWEET
We.have 'a Limited Supply -of Electrical
Appliances . . . Come in and See Them...
-— Order Now For Early Delivery! —-

RADIOS

GAS RANGES

RECORD
: P L A Y E R S

Popular and Classical

RECORDS
Start some friends on a
grand lifetime . hobby
with one of our Smoothr
Tone Phonographs and
a good record collection
foundation.

Record
Albums

We have an excelleiit
stock of attractively-
bound albums classi-
cal and popular.

Vacuum Cleaners

ESTATE HEATROLA
SPACE OIL HEATERS

PEilco and Crosley REFRIGERATORS on the Way! j

. z » ~ • • • • " ' - » - • * * . « » • . « *

& APPLIANCE CO.
Tel. Woodbridge 8-1386

81 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGtf <
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Slip Covers
T>> Ueep a new look in slip covers,

iron them on the wrong side. Baste
pleats in place along lower "edge
before washing to make ironing
eas*er.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler

"Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
10-4-tf

FOR SALE

AN OPPORTUNITY — Reliable
. party to take over 3 rooms of re-
possessed furniture slightly used
for balance of §197.50 consisting
of bedroom, living room, kitchen,
lamps, rug, etc. Can be purchased
separately. Will arrange terms.
Call or phone Elizabeth 2-7045,
Mr. Wallace, Credit Manager,
Sterling, Inc., 85 Broad St., Eliza-
beth, N. J. 12-13,20,27;l-3-(3)

FIREWOOD $7.00 per load. Also
top soil and fill dirt. See

"Scheff," 34 Union St. Carteret
or leave order at CartSret 8-5433.

12-6, 13*

• • GUNSMITHS •

REBUILT, Restocked, Reblued.
Repairs to all makes of shot-

guns, rifles, revolvers. E. H. |
Young, Gunsmith since. 1901. j
Main St., Dayton, N. J. |

I.L.12-6tf

FLOOR SURFACING

FLOOR SURFACING—And finish-
ing on old" ORjiew. Burnett Leon-

ard, Phone Woodbridge 8-0037-R;.

« REPAIR SERVICE •

KEYS made; locks, washing ma-
chines repaired; saws retoothed

and sharpened; lathe work done.
E. H. Albrecht, 124 Heald Street,
Carteret. Tel. Carteret 8-5821.

C.P. ll-9tf
8 ROOFING '•

|L P. A.

AJA, TYPES O51 ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and flat

roois; brick walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 .., 12-6 tf

PERSONAL

Rev. Elizabeth Bicker
Seer ess

Commissioned Missionary
Spirit Messages and Helper

92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
12-13*

• " HELP WANTED »

SCHOOL GIRL assist with light
housework. 4 room apartment,

mornings or afternoons, $8.00 a
week. No evenings. Gall Wood-
bridge 8-0926. 12-13

Exempts Elect
Sattler Again'

WOODBRIDGE—For the 24th
consecutive year, Edward -M. Sat-
tler was.re-elected president of the
Woodbridge Exempt Firemen's As-
sociation, District No. 1,' at the
annual meeting held Monday in
the firehouse.

Others elected were A. F. Ran-
kin, vice president; Godfrey Bjorn-
son, recording secretary; Alfred
W. Brown, ' -financial secretary;
Charles-J. McCann, treasurer; Mr.
Bjornson, chaplain; Edward Chris-
tensen, William H. Treen, Ferdi-
nand Kath, trustees; James Ca-
tano and Edward Olsen, represent-
atives to firemen's relief; John
Haborak, Robert A. Hirner, Otto
F. Hunt, Frank Bader, J. A. Ca-
tano and Raymond Holzheimer,
representatives to the New Jersey
State Exempt Firemens Associa-
tion.

Speaker included Tony Freylink,
president -of the -Passaic County
Exempt Firemen's. Association;
Rev. James-B. Reid, acting minister
of the First Presbyterian Church;
Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nicklas, Frank Tooker, president
of the Middlesex County Exempt
Firemen's Association; John Mil-
ler, Perth Amboy Fire Chief and
Rev. Homer W. Henderson, pastor
of the Woodbridge Methodist
Church.

A buffet supper was served in
the '«'dugout" with John Prekop,
assistant chief, in charge.

Rice Cultare
Rice production and rice milling

are very different in the United
States and Brazil. In the U. S. rice
is grown in irrigated districts, but
in Brazil an upland rice is grown
during the rainy season. While Bra-
zil grows only one type of rice, the
U. S." has several different varieties.
Neither does Brazil have huge rice
mills such as in the %V. S. But
rather many small mills scattered
about the country.

WANTED

Experienced Stenographer. Apply

by letter, stating experience and

salary expected, to Box 102, Fords

Beacon, Fords, N. J.

1895

, Mortgage Money*
Available

FHA Mortgage Loans
Diiect Reduction Loans

Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MAJIGARETTEN & CO.,
INC.

REALTORS
2715 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-090ft

Dr. M. M. Dunham, M. D.
announces re-opening of offices for

practice of medicine

88 Grove Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone WO. 8-2397

| Make This The Merriest Christmas Ever With . |

| BAUMANN'S FLOWERS 1
| I
g Plants make wonderful living gifts. We have them J|
§ single or made up in Plant Baskets with ferns that %
§ keep well ail winter, Azaleas, Poinsettias, Cyclamen, g
B Or.ange Trees in fruity Jerusalem, Cherries, Pepper S
§ Plants. &
¥ ' ffi
g Roses in all colors, Carnations, Snapdragons, Narcis- £
4? sus, Sweet Pea;S, Cut Poinsettias, lovely sprays of red , 1
^ Euphorbia, Gladiolus, and many others. §

I? . ~ S
3? Corsages for the holidays — Gardenias, all sizes, ffl
W Orchids and Camelias, the most gorgeous of flowers. |j
$ Violets, Sweet Peas, Rose Buds, Euphorbia and Blue K
M Lace Flower. f
| , Table Centerpieces • I

i
TLvergreen, Pine Cones, Berries and Statice make a f
pretty display. 1' Mistletoe - Holly - Evergreens . I

Wreaths for the front door and cemetery keep green St-
all winter. Grfave covers on wire frames that keep A
them in good shape all winter. I

FLOWERS SENT BY TELEGRAM ANYWHERE

Open Evenings Starting Friday, December 21st

BAUMANN'S
900 St. George Avenue, Rahway, N. J.

Telephones Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713

Warm, cuddlv, at ease

LOVELY KERCHIEFS
The evei •welcome gift, in
sheers, prints and laces.

Want-a practical gift with
v luxury influence, and

unanimous appeal? That's
Clippers! Christmas

neri'ect for everyone' from

Grandpa to the tiniest

toddler.

^ > A

GIVE HER GLOVES
•Choose fiom dur fashion-wise

selection of smart fabrics.

Everything about Christmas; belongs to the children! The joyous
spirit, the sparkle of the tree—the magic of Santa and the .gay
presents he'll bring! We've wonderful suggestions for all the
youngsters on your list—from the youngest cherub to the almost
grown-up—everything to make their Christmas memorable and
merry! Everything under one roof—at prices tuned to
Christmas budgets!

DAINTY LINGERIE
Always Appreciated

100% PER CENT WOOL

BLANKETS
A Complete Selection of Gifts

For the Home

ifYMgS

® Bracelets

® Necklaces

Gift. Umbrellas

Sweaters

Skirts

House Coats — Slippers

Scarfs — Dresser Sets.

That Will Surely Please

® Leathers

® Failles

® Simulates

A Lasting Practical Gift

• Brocaded Rayons
• Wool Flannels

Gift Luggage
V jsr

Give "HIM"
tA New Hat
For Christmas

Everything For Men and Boys

For a Merry Xmas

Make Practical, Warm Gifts

MEN'S
\ -

Gift Suggestions
• Gloves
® Ties
•• Scarfs
® Wallets
• Slippers

Our Store Will Be Open. Till 9 P. M.

EVERY EVENING
Until Christmas For Your Convenience

Leather Jackets

Sheep Lined Coats
With Beaver Collars

BELTS
SUSPENDERS JEWELRY

® Socks
9 Sweaters
® Sport Shirts
• Sport Coats
• . Mufflers

BY POPULAR REQUEST

The old-fashioned music box will be

on hand again this Xmas

t%

'<&>

4
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fere And There:
Major "Bud" Campbell has been
scharg'ed. He and his wife are
siting his parents, Mr. and Mi's,
eon Campbell . . . Sophie (iP'ort
eading) Gronsky is a popular
jung lady . . . Christmas decora-
ons are appearing in the offices
; the town hall—especially in
ike Trainer's office. Mabel (hello
irl) Naylor was thinking of put-
ng up some decorations in police
*adquarters but the cops said
le only thing they would - con-
der "was mistletoe—so that end-
1 that . . . One -of the cuter tots
i town is Sheila (Green Street)
elafsky . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

'idbits:
Officer Al Martin received a

all over the police radio Monday
) go to a Colonia address. There
e was informed that a skvmk was
,i the garbage can and he shot
he animal. Oh, for the life -of a
oliceman! . . . Which reminds
le that the Patrolman's Benevo-
snt Association will hold its an-
iual Christmas party next JThurs-
lay afternoon at the Alamo . . .
5ernie Sullivan and Beanie Mink-
er still have the boys guessing as
o the identity of the young las-
ies they took to New York Satur-
[ay night . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

^ewseites:
The K. of C. will honor its re-

urning servicemen members Sat-
irday night at a social in.the Co-
nmbian Club. Everything will "be
in the house" for the honored
juests . . . Jackie Berthoas, Ave-
lel, came into port the -other day
tnd is spending a 28-day leave in
lis home town . . . Buddy Einhorn
tttended a reunion of his entire
mtfit in the Army Saturday night
n New York and had a swell time
. . George Flynn is wearing that

ittle gold discharge button . . .
Buy Victory Bonds

Why not try making- some of
your own Christmas cards this
year?

Besides b.eing- lots of fun, test-
ing- your ingenuity and saving
money, it will provide your friends
and relatives with a really personal
token of your regard.

To members of your immediate
family in service, to uncles, cousins
and aunts" still wearing Uncle
Sam's uniform, such some-con-
trived Christmas cards will be

Vitamin Rich Carrots
Can Be Tasty Morsels

Fresh carrots of good quality are
on the market through most of the
year. Their vitamin A value is high
when they are served either cooked
or raw. Carrots which have been
buried or stored run as high or high-
er in vitamin A value than fresh
ones. They furnish more than just
\'itamin A; they also contain small-
er—but appreciable—amounts of the
B vitamins and of vitamin C. In
addition, carrots are good sources
of essential minerals. However,
since these minerals are soluble in
water, more of them are obtained
if the -carrots are eaten raw.

Extension nutritionists suggest
toning up the flavor of cooked car-
rots with a little lemon juice. A
pleasing combination both to the eye
and the palate is made bj
sprinkling chopped parsley over
either cooked carrots or carrot, sal-
ad. Or try spring onions or chopped
onions sauted in hot drippings from
meat, as a seasoning for cooked
carrots.

The recipe for carrot custard is
as follows: Beat 3 eggs slightly, add
and mix 1% cups of grated raw or
mashed cooked carrots with 3 cups
of milk, 3 tablespoons of melted but-
ter and 1 teaspoon of salt, pour
into a greased baking dish, place on
oven rack in a pan of hot water, and
bake in a moderate oven for about
one hour, or until the custard is
set in the center. Serve at once.

particularly appreciated. No spe-
cial artistic talents are required for
the task. Some bit of handiwork,
even though it be somewhat crude,
will fill the bill.

There are numerous ways to de-
velop a novel card. Snapshots of
the home are always interesting—
perhaps the front door, the yard,
a winter scene framing the house.
Views of the interior—the fire-
place, a living-room nook or some
other spot dear to the family can
likewise be used. Such snapshots
can be mounted on a good grade
of stiff paper with your personal
greetings either printed by hand
or written. The use of an ink of
contrasting color from the paper
will help illuminate the card.'

Or better still, use a photograph
of the new baby in the family as
the subject of your card. This will
be especially attractive to over-
seas relatives who have not yet
seen the new arrival. Pictures of
pets, too, are effective. The new
puppy ,the recently born kitten or
the faithful collie will all make
subjects that will kindle a lively

Operator 13 Reports:
That Dr. Malcolm Dunham,

jack from the Navy, has resumed
lis practice .. . And that Dr. Cyril
[. Hutner, also returned "from !the t

Navy, is getting his home ready to 'personal interest in the heart of
resume practice . . . And glad to the recipient.
be civilians once more are Charlie J Lots of fun and variety will re-
Pitzpatrick and George Gerity . . . suit if every member of the family
They tell me Charlie was awarded from the youngsters to the adults
ths Bronze Star . . . And when I tries his or her hand at designing
Booty Potter gets back from over-'a personal Christmas card. Colla-
sets he will find a "brand new" borations, too, with several of the
'32 Ford awaiting him . . . And i family contributing ideas, are
they tell nie that Gertrude Mosely,' worth while. If any member of the
who sang- so well at last year's {family has sketching" ability, this
lass night at Woodbridge High c a n be turned to good account in
Ichool, is doing well at her studies reproducing family scenes and
3 the Vocational School here. Ger-
rude is studying to be a practical

urse
Buy Victory Bonds

f'w Telephone:
W. Guy Weaver suggests that

rou do your Christinas mailing
TOW so that all post office em-
iloyes can have a chance to enjoy
Christmas Eve and Christinas Day,
oo . . . "Brother Goose," a three-
ct play, presented last night by
;he Senior Class of Woodbridge
Tigh School, will be offered again

jtonight and tomorrow night. It's
good, so don't miss it . . . . Jean
Tetley broadcast on a Student
Opinion Forum recently over WOK
but unfortunately it was not heard
in New Jersey . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

characters that will lend novel in-
terest to a card. Family hobbies,
occupations or recreations can
thus be represented.

»l — • :

JNEW DUTIES
1 BALTIMORE, Md.—When Mrs.
Walters failed to get a physician
for her daughter, who was about

| to become a mother, she called in
two policemen who took over the
job. A fine 7 pound boy was the

I result.

UNUSUAL" : ,
j "KOREA—When a person dies
l in Korea an announcer goes up on
i the roof and waves the clothes of
the deceased so that his friends

; will know that he has passed on.

h The Mailbag:
Sum and Shirley Gursky are

very happy in their new store in
Perth Amboy . . . Eddie Slotkin,
who was a POW of the (Germans,-
,captured during the battle of the
bulge, is home ag-ain and a civilian
once more . . . Jean Cook looked
very cute in her formal attire at
tho dinner at The Pines last
Thursday • . • And from all the;

Ifvliite gowns that appeared later
I n the evening', I guess there must
fcava been an Eastern Star meet-
ling' earlier . . . And take a tip
• from one who knows, do not park
ryour car on the grass at The
Pines—you'll get stuck in the mud
if you do . . .

Buy Victory Bonds

Last But Not Least:
A great big hand is due to

Mrs. H. D. Clark and her com-
mittee of women for selling-, all
those bonds during all the eight
war bond drives . . . One sign
that most of the boys are back or
expect to be back before Christ- j
mas is the -fact that very few GI i
Christmas cards are in the mail i

. . You can expect some heavy i
campaigning- for the Board of
Education as soon as the holidays j
are over. Looks as if several peo-
ple have been bitten by the can-
didate bug . . . Carl Sundquist
will take his vacation this week-
end to go deer hunting with Ed
Bunyon . . .
: Buy Victory Bonds

VETERANS
After a study of the benefits

given war veterans by various
countries, Bernard M. Baruch con-
cluded that "in the main" provi-

sions in this country "were more
'liberal than comparable prog-rams

in other countries, but a striking
'exception is found in mustering-
out pay. This country pays a flat
sum of $300 to men with more
than six months' service £>ut other
countries scale the payments by

,; length of service, and Canada and
New Zealand double our pay.

Oak Tree Road
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Dec. 14, 15
"BACK TO BATAAN"

With John Wayne

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 16, 17
"CONFLICT"

With Humphrey Bogart,
Alexis Smith.

Also—
"LONE TEXAS RANGER"

With Wild Bill Elliott

Tues., Wed., Dec. 18, 19
"MARYLAND"

With
Walter Brennan-Fay Hainter

THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRL, SAT., SUN.

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

Thrilling Co-feature

*i

Sat., Sun, Mats.—4 Cartoons
" NEXT WEEK

DOUBLE

SHOW
Boris Karloff

"THE BODY SNATCHER"
John Loder

"THE BRIGHTEN
STRAN'GLER"

Jap Seamen Youngsters
The average Japanese sailor is

about 20 years old, the youngest be-
ing just above the age of 14 and"
the oldest now accepted for active
sea duty being not above 41. This
average sailor is 5 feet 4% inches
tall, weighs 124 pounds, has a chest
measurement of 33 inches. Sailors,
for the most part, derive from sea-
side communities. In peacetime,
conscripts (40 per cent) served three
years, volunteers (60 per cent) five
years and petty officers six years.
Enlisted men were promoted
through the ranks of petty officers
to warrant officers. Since 1942,
warrant officers have been eligible
for advancement to both line and
staff officers' ranks. In peacetime,
after three years of active service,
the conscript became a member of
the reserves for 11 years, with five
70-day periods of training during
that interval. All reservists have
now been called to active duty.

Silk From Central America
Mexico, which was raising silk-

worms experimentally in the 1870s
and 1880s, is now planning on silk-
worm raising as a national industry
which will employ thousands of ru-
ral workers. Cuba and Nicaragua
have also been looking into the pos-
sibilities of sericulture.

Although silkworms can be raised
in some parts of the United States,
the silk culture as an industry is
not sufficiently profitable to the
North American farmer to tempt
him to give up his corn and pigs.
So this country will have to go on
importing silk.

Island Anchor
Puerto Rico is eastern anchor of

the Greater Antilles chain of West
Indies islands." One of the pleasant-
est and most fertile of the Caribbean
islands, it is roughly rectangular,
100 miles long from east to west and
35 miles wide. Its position, 1,000
miles northeast of the Panama
canal, 1,000 miles southeast of
Miami, and 500 miles east of Cuba,
was strategic for wartime air and
naval defense operations.

• • •
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
December 13, 14, 15

"THE DOLLY SISTERS"
With Betty Grable,

June Haver, John Payne
Also

Selected Shorts

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 16, 17
Bud Abbott - Lou Costello

"IN HOLLYWOOD"
—Also—

"THE SHANGHAI
COBRA"

With Sidney Toler as
Charlie- Chain

Tuesdav and Wednesday
December 18, 19

"THE GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"

With
Ruth Nelson - Dorinda Clifton

—Also—

"THE HIDDEN EYE"
With Edward Arnold
Dishes to the Ladies

Garry Cooper and Barbara
Stanwyck in a scene from "Ball
of Fire" at Ditmas Theatre.

INTEREST
The average rate of interest on

the national debt of $270,000,
000,000 is 1.94 per cent. This con-
trasts with the average of World
War I, which was about 4.25 per
cent.

CYO Quintet To Face
Falcons Wednesday
. WOODBRIDGE — St. James'
CYO basketball team will meet
the Falcons of Perth Arnboy next
Wednesday at 8:15 P. M., on the
St. James' Court. The Falcons are
currently one of the leading teams
in the Perth Amboy City League
and from all indications the CYO
is in for a stiff battle all the way.

In a practice session with the
Titanium -.Pigment of Sayreville,
the local team scored 91 points
against the visitors' 41. The latter
is a member of the Industrial Lea-
gue.

No definite starting lineup has
been selected for the CYO for the
Falcon game, but among those who
will undoubtedly see action will
he Dwyer, Patten, Larkin, Mc-
Laughlin, Mayer, French, Harth,
Trainer, Jardot, Hurster, Fitzpat-
riek and Vahaly.

The starting lineup for the-Fal-
cons will be selected from Kovacs,
Gall-os, J. Krilla, Zsilovetz, D.
Krilla, Franko, Lasky, F. Kovacs,
Ballek and Beck.

The preliminary game starting-
at 7 P. M., will se the St. James'
CYO Juniors tangling with the
Beavers A. C. of Perth Amboy.

On Friday, December 21, the
CYO will travel to South Amboy
to play the St. Mary's High School
Varsity and Jayee teams in a bene-
fiit game for the Infantile Paraly-
sis Fund.

On The Silver Screen
Majestic

Are you in. the mood for a pic-
ture that is haunting and appeal-
ing—one that will remain with you
for days If you are, don't miss the

brings back together again on the I latest Hal Wallis production, "Love

Crescent
Top-notch entertainment for the

whole family arrived yesterday at
the Crescent Theatre in "The Thin
Man Goes Home/1 a speedy, funny,
clever murder mystery which

405 State St., Cor. Broad
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Beautiful Selection
or 1 oys

Unusually Large Variety
H DOLLS
H DOLL CARRIAGES
® TABLE SETS
Q MAPLE ROCKERS
Q ROCKING HORSES
© BLACKBOARDS
@ BABY CARRIAGES

AND COACHES
@ BABY HIGH CHAIRS

Largest Selection in Town

NOW, TO SATURDAY

SAMUEL GOLDWVN

MERLE OBERON-LAURENCE QUVIffi- DAVID NIVES

2ND BIG HIT

SUN., MON, TUES., WED.

BARRY FiTZGERALB
WALTER HUSTON • LOUIS HAYWARD

—PLUS—

TRUTH OR
CONSEQUENCES"

.„» RALPH
EDWARDS & CO.

SKiNHAY ENMIS
AND HIS BAND

DON WILSON

STARTS NEXT THURSDAY
First Time at Popular Prices

Garv Cooper - 1-n.grid Berffman
"FOR WHOM THE BELL

TOLLS"
Chester Morris

"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Joan CRAWFORD - Jark CARSON

"MILDRED PIERCE"
_ P i u s _

"SONG OF THE PRAIRIE"
With Ken CURTIS

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
Barry FITZGERALD - Louis HAYWARD in

"AND THEN THERE WERE NONE"
Plus

"TELL IT TO A STAR"
With Ruth TERRY - Robert LIVINGSTON

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
"THE DOLLY SISTERS," with BETTY GRABLE

screen^ that number one screen
family—William Powell as Detec-
tive Nick Charles, Myrna Loy as
his wife Nora, and Asia, the wire-
haired terrier, as himself.

The picture also boasts an out-
standing supporting cast .includ-
ing, such well-known names as Don-
ald Meeks, Gloria De Haven, Harry
Davenport, Lucile Watson, Helen
Vinson, Anne Revere, Edward Bro-
phy, Donald MacBride and Leon
Ames, among others.

Finger Wave Sisters Are
Working on Farm, Too

BROOKHAVEN, MASS. — Four
sisters operate a 225-acre farm and
a beauty shop in Brookhaven suc-
cessfully and unassisted, it was re-
ported by County Agent J. H. Price.

They are the May sisters—Myrie,
Kathleen, Alice and Edith. The girls
began operation of the farm four
years ago when their father could
no longer work.

In sight is the gradual building of
a herd of 40 head of breeding cows.

Emphasis also is'placed on using
farm machinery as much as possi-
ble. The girls do all their own work
both at the farm and beauty shop.

The girls say that farming is hard
work, but that they love it. They
said they hoped "some day to get
out of the beauty business."

Strand
At one time the matter of

whether Fi*anehot Tone preferred
pictures to the stage, or vice verse,
was a burning Hollywood ques-
tion.

But he's certain now. And the
answer is that Tone likes the stage
and screen equally well. For the
actor who can put more meaning
into a lifted eyebrow or a reluc-
tant grin, than any other, con-
tinues to divide his time between
the two mediums. •'

The star, now one of Holly-
wood's most popular headliners,
comes today to the Strand Theatre
in Universal's "That Night With
You." His co-stars in tKe new mu-
sical farce are Susanna Foster,
Louise Allbritton and David B*-uce.
William A. Seiter directed.

Letters," which Paramount re-
leased at the Majestic Theatre last
night.

The dramatic story of "Love
Letters" is so unusual you'll want
to discuss it with everyone you
meet. You'll talk about the strange
romance of a girl who dared not
remember her past, of a man who
wrote love letters to a girl he never
met, not realizing they w-ould mean
haunting terror to him, disaster to
her, and violent death to the man

| who used them to win her heart.

Avenel Improvement Group
Hears Weferling Report

AVENBL — Eeports on -Town-
ship Committee efforts for Avenel
were made at a meeting of Avenel
Improvement Association Monday
by O. H. Wef erlinjr, president, who
has attended all Township Gom-
mittee meetings.

Post-war problems and . plans
were discussed including the erec-
tion of a community center.

WAR POWERS
While the House Judiciary

Committee agreed to a six months'
extension of the President's war
powers, now scheduled to end De-
cember 31, it expressed the deter-
mination of Congress to recapture
the powers as speedily as may be
wise.

Fugitive Is Found Dead
In a Fumigated House

SPOKANE, WASH. — One of five
soldier prisoners who had escaped
from Baxter general hospital was
found dead in a house where he had
taken refuge. The house had been
fumigated with cyanide gas, and al-
though warnings had been posted
on the doors the prisoner may have
overlooked them since he entered
by breaking a window. The dead
man was identified as Pvt. Robert
Geese.

'Wing and Prayer' Flier
Home on Sad Mission

SAVANNAH, GA. — An army flier,
whose exploit in piloting a crippled
bomber back to its base in England
inspired the song "Coming In On a
Wing and a Praye r , " was home re-
cently on his saddest mission—to
bury his 18-year-old brother.

Capt. Kendrick "Sonny" Bragg
was in New York when told of the
death of his brother Waring in an
automobile accident near Augusta,
Ga.

When he boarded a plane for
Savannah he met another brother,
Lt. Vemon Bragg of the navy, 'a lso
on his way home on the same mis-
sion. Neither knew the other was to
be aboard.

It was while he was a member of
a Duke university Rose Bowl t eam
that Captain Bragg met the song
writer, J immy McHugh. F r o m the
European theater later, McHugh re -
called in Los Angeles Bragg wrote
h im about "coming in on one engine
with the crew praying—so I got an
idea for a song." '»•

Captain Bragg, discharged from
the army' recently, plans to enter
Princeton to complete his college
studies.

GIFTS OF FINE JEWELRY
We have gifts your loved
ones will cherish always . . .
gifts that you will be proud
to give. Buy with full confi-
d e n c e — use layaway privi-
leges.
Select while stocks are complete.

SOLITAIRE DIAMONDS
Exquisite Settings .

STANDARD MAKE WATCHES
Guaranteed Accuracy

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

gnov; Jewelry Shop
28 MARCONI AVENUE, ISELIN, N. J.

Metuchen 6-0756-M

BRANCH

MICKEY'S BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Argentina prepares for interna-
tional airways battle for trade.

Thru
Wednesday,

Dec. 19th
PERTH AMBOY 4-0! 08

NOW PLAYING
TWO GREAT PICTURES!

GARY'S ALL A-TWITTER
, OVER A JITTER-QUEEN!

Riotous but tender comedy
of a slang-hunting

, prof—and his
* first hiss!

Hard-to-got gvy
and eosy-fo-wanf girl

in a tug-of-love sparkling
with the fun you expect
with Cory of his fops!

i. ANN RICHARDS.*
Cecil ICrllaway
Gladys Cooper

Attila Louise- Robert Suily

IN TOKYO
Behind the scene story of our

victory in the Pacific I

NEXT ATTK-H;'riO.N'

"MANT.AUVE"
2nS BIG FEATURE

Wesf of the Pecos"

Thru
Saturday,
dec. 15th PERTH AMBOY 4-I593

NOW PLAYING
BIG FEATURES

PERTH AMBOY
Phone V. A. 4-0255

JAKES BCHHA MARJORIE

CRAIG
FOUR DAYS, STARTING SUNDAY DECEMBER 16TH

with
HOAH B«R* J

Starring

BARRY FITZGERALD
WALTER HUSTON
LOUIS HAYWAHD,

SKXT ATTRACTION

Follow Thai Woman
2nd BIO JFEATURE

"Pillow of Deafh"

Doors Open
12:30

Sat. & Sun
ALWAYS

2 FEATURES
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"Penniless" Actor Left Fortune
It is difficult, at times, to explain the be-

havior of human beings. Men and women
become obscessed with an idea or an ambi-
tion to endure almost any hardship in an
•effort to make it real.

The other day, Conrad Canlzen, a "bit"
I actor, died after spending many years on
| the road, where he had one meal a day and

often slept in railroad stations to save hotel
S expenses.
C When he died the Actors' Fund of Amer-

ica paid his funeral expenses, but later, in
•{ cleaning- out his apartment, an agent of the
j' Association came across a will, revealing
[•_. that the man had left a fortune. •
fj No relatives could be located, nor could
% anybody figure out how he obtained the
| money, but saving accounts in eighteen
| banks totaled $100,000 and there were
j | bundles of gilt-edged stocks and bonds to
fc boost the estate to $226,608. For the past
yt several years the actor lived in a four-room
j£ apartment but, it is reported, slept on. a
-I newspaper spread on the floor to save laun-

dry expenses.
After' this recital of his habits and

wealth, the reader will probably be inter-
ested to know the beneficiary of Mr. Cant-
zen's fortune. Here is what he did with his

it to buy footwear for needy
money:

He left
actors so they would never look "on their
uppers" as he had looked most of his fifty
years of job hunting. "Many times I have
been on my uppers," the will explained,
"and the thinner soles of my shoes were,
the less courage I had to face the manager
in looking for a job."

Bible Reading
Have you kept up with the World-

Wide Bible Beading plan which started on

Let us assume, for example, that the sul-'
tan of some backward region would sud-
denly become converted to the virtues o£
democracy and order a "free election."
The natives would have no conception of
their privilege and the chances are that the
"free election" would develop into a farce
of the first magnitude.

Religious Education
We are glad to note that a Superior

Court Judge has ruled that the Chicago
Board of Education's practice of releasing
pupils from school to attend religious edu-
cation classes "is in direct conformity
rather than in opposition to the Constitu-
tions Bill of Rights."

As we understand the scheme students
are permitted to attend the churches of
their choice for the purpose of receiving
religious instruction. While it may be pos-
sible that the children could be given such
instruction on Sundays there is no risk in
permitting them to have the opportunity
on weekdays.

T,he effort of some misguided liberals to
divorce the government entirely from re-
ligious activity seems to be misplaced. The
ban is on any tie-up between state and
church", not the encouragement of religious
living and beliefs. So long as a school board
does not attempt to compel students to go
to particular churches, or to any at all, the
idea of state-religion is entirely absent.

"Shop Early" Is Sound Advice
Not many years ago the "shop early"

slogan began to appear about this time in
an effort to persuade people to make their
Christmas purchases early, in order to
avoid a last minute rush which was incon-
venient to shoppers and sales' people.

This year we advise the people of this
municipality to do their Christmas shop-
ping now", not so much to avoid incon-
veniencing sales people, but because of the
shortage/of available goods. In fact, those
who expect to choose their Christmas gifts
with discretion will have to act fast or they
will not only lose the right of choice but
probably .the opportunity to purchase as
well.

The customers can take comfort, how-
ever, in the prospect that the Christmas
season of 1946 will find their favorite
stores plentifully supplied with goods and
gadgets of almost unimaginable extent. By
next December some of the marvels prom-
ised for the post-war era should be on sale.

Thanksgiving Day and runs through T h e t h o u g h t m a t e m p e r t h e d i s a pp o i n 1 >
Ghnstmas?

The -emphasis" • upon *BibIe reading- is
jment of those unable to buy what they

sponsored by the American Bible Society
and has been approved by the governors
of thirty states. It will also be observed in
a number of foreign countries.

There is much to be said,for the system-
atic study of the Bible. Jt should not be
necessary to stage a campaign to persuade
people to read the Holy Book, but if a cam-
paign will be the means of interesting some
persons to begin the regular study of the
Bible it will be a means of much good.

The universal appeal of the Bible is that
it contains a spiritual message for every
individual. Not everybody will agree in in-
terpreting the words of the great book but
this is inevitable in an imperfect world.
Even differences of opinion, if they are sin-
cerely held, should be no occasion for argu-
ment. Neither light nor mpiration is on a
per capita basis.

want in 1945.

Discomforts Pacifists
Revelations at Nuremberg, where the

high-ranking Nazis are on trial, include the
plan of Hitler to attack Czechoslovakia,
even if he had to assassinate his own am-
bassador to get a casus belli, and a delib-
erate plan to feed Germany from Russia,
even if it meant starvation for millions of
Russians.

An official for war economy was ap-
pointed in 1935, in 1937 there was a plan
to expel 3,000,000 persons from Austria
and Gzeehoslavkia, the attacks upon the
Czechs were planned in 1938, and in 1939
it was decided to invade Holland and Bel-
gium in the event of war with France and
Great Britain.

These facts are based upon captured
documents of the Nazi regime. They con-
firm what many Americans have always
suspected. They especially discomfit those
silly pacifists who were sure that peace
could be made with Hitler if the United
States just kept busy at home.

Free Election Fervor
The insistence of democratic peoples

that other nations hold "free elections"
would be more reasonable if there was as-
surance that the people in other countries
would intelligently participate in such bal-
loting.

The fact of the matter, which is often
overlooked, is that the process of democ-
racy, or the self-government of people, re-
quires time and training. Even in the
United States there are millions of Ameri-

; without any intelligent conception of
;he fpart they should play if our govern-

ment is to be efficient -and effective.

1500 Airmen Located
Npt many Americans realize that, as of

the middle of November there were 1,500
Army airmen still listed as missing after
combat missions over Japan. In addition,
an undetermined number of Navy pilots
and crewmen are not yet checked.

This is a matter which deserves serious
thought. Some of our airmen, we know,
were executed by the Japanese, and it is
not pleasant to contemplate the possibility
that the list of those put to death may be
much larger than we-suspect.

This brings to mind again the necessity
for stern punishment for the Japanese re-
sponsible for such brutality. It will rjot do
to forget this item when we make our full
accounting .with the Tokyo war lords and
their ilk.

THE DEBTOR'S PRISON

flAUtTO

(alt OUT!

Under The State House; Dome
By- J . Joseph Gribbliis

TRENTON—'Fruit cakes, laurel
rope, packaged cranberries and
fly-by-night merchants , provide
headaches for weights and meas-
ures officials throughout New Jer-
sey during the Christmas season.

While Christmas shoppers hustle
to get their yuletide errands com-
pleted this season, inspectors of
the State Department of Weights
and Measures and in municipali-
ties, are quietly but firmly going
the rounds to see that they are not
cheated as to quantity. The in-
spectors have no control over
prices or quality, but when short-
weight packaged goods are sold,
or short measurement creeps into
rolls of materials, they have plenty

and the Spanish-American War in
selling farm products, sea foods
and other edibles. Essex County
with 2,107 licensees leads in the
number of war veterans engaged
in the business of canvassing for
house-to-house orders. In these
days* the office of . County Clerk
Russell C. 'Gates issues from two
to five licenses daily.

Some years ago many towns,
boroughs and cities made it very
difficult for crippled and disabled
war veterans to peddle merchan-
dise. Many municipalities enacted
ordinances prohibiting house-to-
house merchandising' selling.. So
many veterans were fined from
$10 to ?25 that the American Le-

of authority to correct the con- gion decided to do something
dition.

A directive has been issued to
inspectors by John F. Sinnott, Jr.,
State Superintendent of Weights

about it. A test case was made of
a veteran's arrest in Bradley
Beach. The State Supreme Court
ruled that veterans had the right

and Measures, asking them to be t o peddle merchandise anywhere
watchful of flv-bv-niKht merchants in N e w Jersey. It was later sus-

Nothing Surprising
So-called secret assurance that the

United States advised the Japanese Gov-
ernment that, in carrying out the Potsdam
declaration it would see that Japanese sol-
diers who surrendered were returned to
Japan, should surprise nobody.

The Japanese, at the time of their sur-
render, wei-e without shipping, and if Japa-
nese soldiers stationed in other lands were
not to remain in the foreign countries in-
definitely, the victorious Allies had to pro-
vide for their return.

The effort to play up this necessary un-
dertaking as a softening of the ultimatum
addressed to Japan is nonsensical. It has
long been the assumption that surrendered
troops become a charge on victorious*
forces.

The Aircraft Picture
The American aircraft industry, which

employed more than a million workers
during the war, now has about 125,000
workers. By contrast the British industry
has 900,000 employes, according to figures
in an Associated Press news story.

From the same source we learn that the
Navy has plans to purchase 1,988 planes
by July,, 1947, and the Army's plan in-
volves 2,120 by July, 1948. By contrast the
British industry has orders for more than
10,000 military planes.

If these figures are accurate, and we
know of no reason to doubt their authen-
ticity, it is easy to see what is happening
to the American aircraft industry. It is also
clear that the" vaunted superiority of our
air forces is not to remain a fact unless
something is done to secure more aircraft.

watchful of fly-by-night merchants
who rent empty stores during the
holidays and after selling 'every-
thing during the Christmas xush,
leave immediately for parts un-
known. In other years, it has been
discovered too late that some arti-
cles were short on weight. How-
ever, many proprietors of such
stores are honest, according to
Sinnott.

Fruit cakes purchased during
the holiday season should also be
watched closely for errors in
weight, according to Sinnott. As
thousands of these cakes are dis-
tributed during this time of year
they should be up to weight and
the contents properly marked on
their package, the department
claims. Gift-givers should also
watch fancy baskets of fruit that
are wraped to see that they are
not stuffed with paper to build up !
an appearance of quantity.

Although there is a shortage of
laurel rope for decoration this
year, weights and measures in-
spectors in the past have found
ihort measurement in rolls of this
material sold at Christmas time.
Cranberries sold in cellophane cov-
ered pint boxes must be marked as
to quantity, the department warns.
Where such packages are left un-
wrapped they are not subject to
the net weight container act.

And if you plan to give your
lawn a covering of fertilizer as
a Christmas present, patronize
your local florist or nurseryman,
the State Weights and Measures
Department advises Itinerant
door-to-door vendors of fertilizers
may sell you washings from wool,
worthless tea leaves discarded
after industrial processing' or black
swampland removed from tine New-
ark meadows. In addition you will
probably get less quantity than
you bargained for, the department

breeding farms in New Jersey pro-
ducing excellent results. Over 22
well known and much sought after
sires are 'standing on these farms.

Because of the growth of New
Jersey breeding farms during the
four years of legalized racing, it
is hoped that in the future the
State will become famous as
thoroughbred area and rival the
blue grass section of Kentucky.
State Racing Commission mem
bers, who are trying hard to do '<
good job, are confident of the
growth of the thoroughbred breed
ing program.

Louisa's Letter
Dear Louisa:—

I have been married three years
to a very fine boy who is an only
bild. His parents have a large

house and run a store and he
works -for his father. His salary
s small—so much so that we can-
not afford to have our own home
which I should like very .much to
have.

When I ask my husband to ask
for a raise he says he cannot do so
because his father is so good and
generous to us and we get our
living free. His father is always
iving us nice presents too. He

has given me expensive jewelry
for special occasions a|nd his
mother gave me a lovely evening
dress and wrap last Christmas.
They let us use their car but we
have to ask for it. In other words
they spend as much money on
us as if they were paying him a
decent salary but it keeps us
under obligations to them all the
time and keeps us from being in-
dependent. And every body in
town says how easy we have it
and what fine people his parents
are. What do vou think?

WIFE—111.
Answer:

I think your in-laws are selfish
and possessive. They have' you
both in a net from which it is very
hard to escape. There are some
people who like to give not so
much for the pleasure the re-
cipient gets, as for the thrill and
glow of well-being they them-
selves feel, when they play Lord
or Lady Bountiful. You will note,
too, that this specie never gives
if it entails a sacrifice to himself
but only when he has more than
he needs.

It is very unfair for parents to
keep their children dependent on
them after they get grown. If
your husband is worth more than
heis being paid his father should
give him what he desei'ves* and
let him have the pleasure of buy-
ing his wife's clothes and jewelry.

Of course, there is a chance that
your husband is making as much
as his kind of job pays and your
in-laws are just giving you a help-
ing hand. But you can judge
whether this is so or not by fin-d-
ing out what other young men
with the same kind of jobs re-
ceive.

Every young couple should be
allowed to have a home of their

own, if they can afford it and
your in-laws would be wise if
they would put most of the extra
money they spend on you in a
raise so that you could be inde--
pendent. •*£

LOUISA.

tained by the Court of Errors and
Appeals, and for the past ten years
veterans have had no trouble in
securing such licenses.

The War Veterans Peddlers li-
cense law requires that an appli-
cant must have been a resident
of New Jersey for at least six
months and of the county three
months^

PEDDLERS: — Veterans of
World War 2 are taking advan-
tage of the New Jersey law which
grants them the light to sell any
kinds of merchandise from door
to door in any town, city, borough
or hamlet in the State.

The law authorizes the County
Clerk to issue the license free of
charge to any honorable dis-
chargee. The applications for such
licenses are checked against the
records of the Adjutant General
at the State House to determine
whether the applicant has a good
military record and if he has ever
received a similar license. To date
a total of ,6,784 such licenses have
been granted in New Jersey.

Scores of new veteran-s are
joining veterans of World War 1

TRAFFIC SIGNALS: — State
highway officials are still chuck-
ling over an incident in West Long
Branch.

A salesman for center roadway
beacons was giving several offi-
cials a talk on the absolute ade-
quacy and safety of his product
at the intersection of Route 4-N,
Norwood and Cedar Avenue, in
West Long Branch, after local
officials had recommended over-
heart lights. The salesman had just
finished telling them of Mow the
stationary signal seldom gets
struck by a car when, a speeding
motorist rammed into the signal at

JERSEY JIGSAW:—A way ha
been found to provide additiona
State educational aid of $6,500,
000 yearly to local school dis-
tricts. Senator Herbert J. Paseoe,
chairman of a legislative com-
mittee named to study equaliza-
tion of educational opportunity,
announces. . . . Education is in a
breathtaking race with disaster,
Bertha Lawrence, new president
of the New Jersey Education As-
sociation, claims. . . . Essex County
"Clean Government" Republi-
cans have filed the name of Ed-
win P. Sinnock, of Newark, as
candidate for Governor to protect
the slogan "Clean Government
Republicans". . . . Marked im-
provement in the financial con-
dition of New Jersey municipal-
ities during 1944 was noted in the
annual report of the Department
of Local Government. . . . A total
of 497,222 unemployment com-
pensation payments totaling over
$10,207,000 were made by the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission during- October.
. . . One person out of approxi-
mately every 510 residents of New
Jersey was a recipient of public
aid in October, or about two-
tenths of one per cent of the popu-
lation. . . . The New Jersey Tax-
payers Association reaffirms its
pledge to campaign for reduction

motorist rammed into the signal at pg
the intersection and knocked i t l o f t h e t a x burden and for greaterefficiency and economy in all lev-

els of government, in its 1946 plat-
form. Residential electric

several feet off its moorings.
Last -week flashing lights '• sus-

pended from poles overhead were , , ,, ,T
authorized fox ,the location. consumers served by the New

Jersey Power & Light Company
THOROUGHBREDS: —. Mem- will receive a fifty per cent bill-

bers of the New Jersey Racing i ng credit of more than $103,000
Commission and horse enthusiasts | t l l i s month. . . . The State Capitol
generally throughout New Jersey S Building Commission has pur-
are hoping the State will again I chased two additional buildings on
assume its rightful place among! West State Street, Trenton, pre-
the leading thoroughbred breeding! Pai'atory to building- a new 15-
states of the country. story State Office Building near

The demand for thoroughbreds [ t he State House. . . . Mrs. Maude
is increasing and will continue to H - Fullmer, Princeton, former di
increase as additional race tracks
are constructed in the future, it
is claimed. To promote the breed-
ing of thoroughbreds in the State
the Thoroughbred Horse Breeders

rector of the Child Care Unit,
New Jersey Office of Civilian De-
fense, has been appointed as su-
pervisor of case work in the wel-
fare section of the Migrant Labor

plications seeking" 8,572,873

Association of New Jersey, with j Division. . . .-Seventeen New Jer-
W. W. Vaughan of Red Bank, as S?JT municipalities have filed ap-
president, has been formed and
great things are expected from the
organization.

Prior' to 1893 when a reform
wavs swept the State stimulated
by the activities of undesirable
characters, for 125 years horses
bred and foaled on Jersey soil

from the Federal Government for
post-war low rent public housing
projects. . . . War workers in 281
of New Jersey's war production
plants earned the Army-Navy "E"
award for their part in the defeat
of the Axis powers. . . . The Rut-

were of the best. In 1870* Mon- g e r s tomato leads all other varie-
mouth Park, Long Branch, andit i e s in amount of seed certified
Saratoga in upstate New Yorkj i n New Jersey. . . . Two illicit stills
were the centers of fashionable a n c l 10,125 galons 'of mash were

seized by State ABC agents in
New Jersey diring November.

racing in the east. Thoroughbred
breeding flourished in New Jer-
sey, producing some of the great-,
est horses in the annals of the CAPITOL CAPERS:—Republi-
sport.

From 1893 to 1942 race tracks
were banned by a constitutional
prohibition, and breeding farms
in New • Jersey were few in num-
ber. But the quality of their stock
remained high. Now there are 25

can State Senators in New Jersey
describe a politician as an office
holder of the opposite party.
It's not going to be a Happy New
Year for New Jersey taxpayers if
present budget-increase requests
of 70-odd departments and agen:

BLACK MARKETS
A survey made by the Office of

Price Administration reveals that
the war-time black markets are
continuing to exact millions of
dollars of tribute from the public,
and some of them, are bigger than
before V-J day. Excepting gaso-
line and cigarettes, nearly all prod-
ucts sold at illegal prices during
the ware are being sold with "hid-
den'1 increases. Coal, furniture,
houseware, clothing, building ma-
terials, used cars and trucks, sugar-'
many meats and some poultry,
eggs, repair and other services,
fruits and vegetables, and apart-
ments are items for which many
Americans are still paying illegal
prices.

Dear Louisa:—
I met a boy last, year and we

fell in love and got married two
weeks after we had met. He had
to go overseas after two months.
At first he wrote regularly but.
I haven't heard from him now in
three months. ,

Last week I wrote to his home '
town and the mayor wrote back
that he had a wife and child living
in his home town but they haven't
heard from him either. I have no
child. What must I do? I loved
him dearly.

DISTRESSED—N. Y.
Answer:

It is a very risky business to
marry someone you have known
such a short time and when you
do not know anything about his
people. Of course, in your case,
the damage is already done and
there is not much you can do but
try and forget him. You are for-
tunate that there is no child.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to

"Louisa," P. O. Box 532
Orangeburg, S. C.

AUTO PRICES ' •
The OPA, after announcing re-

tail prices for new automobiles,
says that one the average the
prices will be no higher than those
charged in January, 1942, adjust-,
ed for changes in design and engi-
neering specifications. New cars
will not be equipped with spare
tires. Answering objections, of
automobile dealers, the OPA says
that the margin for dealers will
be 21.5 per.cent, which is far in
excess of their pre-war average of
around 12 per cent.

THROW THE PLATES AWAY
BALTIMORE—Housewives will

be grateful a few months from
now to William L. Maxton an ex-
lieutenant in the Navy for his
new system and unique oven which
will make packaged dinners avail-
able to the public.

The system offers six different
menus, which are frozen before
they finish cooking. They are then
sealed on lacquered cardboard
plates and when placed in the spe-
ical oven the cooking process is
completed in fifteen minutes.

NEW INCOME
The American people, during

the war, received something like
$190,000,000,000 of new income,
according to Daniel W. Bell, uh-
der-Secretary of the Treasury
who says that the Treasury- De-
partment absorbed $121,000,000,-
000 in the sale of securities. He
estimates the annual interest-'
charge on the debt in excess of
$5,000,000,000.

cies get cemented in the 1946-47
appropriations law, claims the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association. . . .
Watch out for the bees when
spraying DDT around, pleads the
New Jersey Beekeepers Associa-
tion.

GOT THE HABIT
TOKYO — Americans are as-

tonished at the number of Japa-
nese they meet on,the street Wear-
ing surgical masks.

The Japanese are very suscep-
tible to colds and tuberculosis
and have been wearing masks in
cold weather ever since the influ-
enza epidemic of the last World
War. '. . :

IT'S TIME TO J O I N THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Deposit Weekly Receive in so Waote

$ .25 $ 12.50
.SO 25.00

1.00 S0.03
2.00 100.00
3.00 . , . . . , ! 50.00
5.00 . . . . . . 230.00

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbi-idge/ N. J.
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TRINITY CHURCH
Rah way Avenue

Woodbridge

Rev. William H. Schmaus, Hector
. Mrs. William Neebe, Organist

Sunday Services
Holy Communion, 8:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11:00 A. M. (1st and 3rd Sundays
of the month).

Morning Prayer and Sermon
(2nd and 4th Sundays of the
month).

Holy Days: Holy Communion
10:00 A. M.

Activities
Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-

day, 7:30 P. M.
Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30 P. M.
- Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes-

day, 7:00 P. M. •
Trinity Vestrv, 3rd Tuesday,

7:30 P. M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-

day, 8:00 P. M.
St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-

day, 8:00 P. M.
Trinity A

announced.
Trinity Choir Mothers Unit,

meets as announced.
St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-

nounced.

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH
Avenel

Rev. John Eagan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses—7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—6, 7 and 8

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. M.
First Friday Mass — 6 ; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday

at 7:30 P. M.

1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Railway Avenue

W^oodbridge
Lt. Col. Earl H. Devanny, Minister

Rev. James B. Reid,
Acting Minister
Sunday Services

Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning- Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00

P. M.
ZXD (High School Fellowship),

6:45 P. M .
Young People's Fellowship, 6:45

P. M.
Evening Serviee, 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday: Women's Bible Class,

2:00-OP. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting, j

7:30 P. M.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday Services

8:00 A. M.—The Eucharist.
9:45 A. M.—Church School.
Thanksgiving Day, 9:30 A. M..,

Holy Communion.
11:00 A. M.—Morning prayer

and sermon. Sermon topic: "The
Lord Is My Shepherd."

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street
Woodbridge

Rev. Alter Abelson, Rabbi
Regular Friday services 8:00

P. M.
Saturday services: 8 A. M., He-

brew School, 9 :00 A. M. until noon
with Junior Services at 10:30 A. M.-

Sunday School: 10 :20 until noon.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday:

Hebrew School 3:30 P. M. to 5:30
P. M.

Ladies' Auxiliary meets second
Monday.

Hadassah meets first Monday.
Kadimah meets second Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. I. Good
stein as leaders.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in -Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at .11 A. M.
Sunday .School at 9:30 A, M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4.P. M.

"God the Preserver of Man" is
the Lesson-Sermon for Sunday,
December 16. GOLDEN TEXT:
"The Lord shall preserve thee
from all avil: he shall preserve thy
soul. The Lord shall preserve thy
going out and thy coming in from
this time forth, and even for ever-
more." (Psalms 121:7,8.) SER-
MON. Passages from -the King
James version of the Bible in-
clude:

"My help cometh from the
Lord, which made heaven and
earth. . . . The Lord is thy keeper:
th'e Lord is thy shade upon thy
right hand." (Ps. 121: 2, 5.) Cor-
relative passages from"Science
•and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude:

"The divine Mind that made
man maintains His own image and

Sarah Ann'̂ s
Cooking Class

batter. Add soda dissolved in 1
j tablespoon of water. Add wine.
Make into 2 cakes or 1 large one.

1 Bake at 275 degrees for 2 hours.

This time of the year every
housekeeper is busy . getting her
cakes ready for the Christmas
feast. Fruit cake is much, im-
proved by time — standing allows
the many kinds of fruit and spices
to blend together to make a de-
licious cake. This cake may be
baked or steamed according to
preference. Bake your pound cake
a day or two before you wish to
use it.

likeness. The relations of God

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy, Pastor
Worship service in English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week of the month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

and man, divine Principle and
idea, are
enee; . .

indestructible in
" (P.151, 479.)

Sci-

Dark Fruit Cake
1 dozen eggs
1 1b. sugar
1 cup .brandy
1 teaspoon allspice
.2 lbs. currants
1 lb.. dates
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon cloves
1 lb. butter
2 lbs. shelled nuts
2 teaspoons cinnamon
2 lbs. raisins
1 lb. citron
1 cup molasses
2 teaspoons, nutmeg
iy2 lbs. flour
The flour should be slightly

browned in the oven before com-
mencing the cake. Cream sugar
and butter, add eggs, beaten sep-
arately, and 1 lb. of the floitr.
Use the rest of the flour to dredge
the fruit before adding to the

METHODIST CHURCH
Main Street, Woodbridge

Rev. Homer W. Henderson, Pastor
Sunday Services

Church school, 9:45 A. M.
Public worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sermon topic: "That Other

Christmas."
6:00 P. M.—Youth Fellowship

meeting.
Wednesday

7:30 P. M.: Fireside prayer
serviee at parsonage.

TRINITY CHURCH OF ISELIN
Iselin

Rev. Emily G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday school, 10 A. M.
Morning worship, 11 A. M.
Evening evangelistic service, 8

P. M.

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
New Brunswick Avenue

Fords
Rev. James Sheridan, Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00,
10:00 and 11:00 A. M.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15
A.M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

ST. ANTHONY'S R. C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus" A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

.10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in-Honor of St. Anthony-

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amboy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. Charles G. M'cCorristin Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A.M.

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 915,
and 10:45.A. M.

Baptisms held after last Mass.
Junior and Senior Sodalities

will receive Communion in a body
at 7 A. M. Mass this Sunday.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Barren and Grove Avenue*
Woodbridge

9:45 Bible School.
11:00 A. M.: Morning worship.
Rev. James E. Boyd will preach

on the subject: "The Statue of
Christian Manhood."

5:00 P. M.: Young People's So-
ciety of C. E.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Fords
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class
9:30 A. M.

Morning worship, 10:45 A. M.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Woodbridge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Chsster A. Galloway, Pastor

Mrs. Sarah 'P. Krug, Organist
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning .worship, 11 A. M.
Junior Young People, 6 P. M.

Senior Christian Endeavor, 7 P. M.
Tuesday: Everywoman's Bible

Class, 2 P. M., at the church. -
Thursday: Choir practice at 8

P. M.
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day:

Church service at 10 A. M.

Layer Fruit Cake
8 egg whites
1 cup butter
1 cup milk
2 cups sugar •
3 J/i cups floxir
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vanilla
Cream butter and sugar. Add

flour with the baking powder and
milk alternately Add vanilla. Fold
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake
in layers.

Poor Man's Cake
1/3 cup butter
¥* cup milk.
1 cup watermelon rind pre-

serves
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
Vz teaspoon cloves
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup nuts
2 cups flour
Vz teaspoon mace
Vi cup raisins
1 tablespoon cocoa
.Mix as other fruit cakes. Bake

in a loaf, 1 hour in an oven 375
degrees.

White Fruit Cake
V-i lb. butter
6 eggs
32 lb. flour .
y% lb. shelled almonds
Va lb. shelled pecans
1 teaspoon baking powder
V> lb. sugar
2 cups grated cocoanut
Vz lb. citron
Cut citron thin and dredge with

extra flour. Cream the sugar and
butter, well beaten eggs. Add the
flour, sifted with the baking pow-
der. Add floured fruit. Mix well.
Bake in oven 275 degrees for one
hour. This makes one loaf.

Pound Cake
1 lb. butter
1 lb. sugar
1 lb. flour

12 eggs
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
1 teaspoon soda

RETURNED PROM THE SERVICE

DR. A. ARCHIE GUT
has resumed the general practice

of dentistry in the office of

DR. A. PA-RGOT

1 tablespoon brandy
Cream butter and sugar well,

,dd well beaten yolks. Sift flour,
;oda and cream of tartar three
imes, add alternately . with the
eaten eggs whites. Add brandy,
iake in over 350 degrees for one
our arid a quarter.

Filling
8 egg yolks
1 cup sugar . . . -a

V2 cup butter
1 cup raisins
1 cup grated cocoanut
1 cup chopped nuts
Mix the egg yolks, sugar and

mtter and cook until thick. Add!

he fruit and put between layers
and on top of cake.

This is an old recipe that has
leen handed' down from genera-
ions.

Christmas Coffee Cake
1 VL cup milk
2 yeast cakes
3 eggs
1/3 cup sugar
% cup nuts
V2 cup raisins
V2. cup candied . cherries
4% cups flour
Vi cup shortening
Heat milk until lukewarm': Put

nto mixing bowl and add com-
pressed yeast cakes. Add eggs and
sugar. 'Beat with a rotary beater
until • smooth. Add chopped n'uts,
aisins and candied cherries. Add

flour, measured after sifting.
When the'flour is partially mixed
with the liquid add melted shorten-
ing. Mix until smooth, turn onto
a floured board and knead about
5 minutes. Put in a greased bowl.
Cover and let rise until; double in
bulk — about 2 hours. Butter an
angel cake pan very generously,
line with chopped nuts and
sprinkle with brown sugar. Mold
the dough in the pan and let rise
until double in .bulk. Bake in oven
400 degrees for 15 minutes, then
reduce heat to 375 degrees and
continue baking.for 1 hour.

Four' Holiday Beauty, Plan

Feather Cuts
HAIR STYLING HOLIDAY PERMANENTS

|. Christmas Charm. ... . Swirled loveliness in soft, young
| hair-dos that are the prettiest, most flattering in town!
I Individually styled! Make your appointment now.

I ••- SALON HOURS:
I Open Daily 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
| Fridays, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I Closed All Day Wednesday

Vincent's Beauty Salon
(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2394

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGEIC" a

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

^Telephone

WO. 8-0062

JEWELRY MS : A GIFT
THAT SAYS- SOMETHING WARMER THAN

"MERRY -CHRISTMAS"

Important
All servicemen receiving this newspaper who have been dis-

charged, returned to the' States, or have a change of address,
are asked to please notify this newspaper's Subscription Depart-
ment. Since errors often occur when the information is gsven fay
telephone, we urgently request that the change of address be
sent by mail.

L

iigigtgl
H
tiff

I

also

Door Wreaths Grave Blankets
At reasonable prices

FREE DELIVERY service to Woodbridge, Port (Read-
ing and Carteret. Speedy delivery service on phone
orders. . .

54 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.
Carteret 8-5214 Woodbridge 8-0347-J

CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR AT

Packer Hotel Cocktail Lounge

Gala

New Year's Eve

Dimmer Dance

Make ^Reservations Now!
Tickets Wow On Sale

GOOD MUSIC - HATS - FUN MAKERS

Make Reservations Now For Christmas Parties

Phone P. A. 4-1800

PACKER HOTEL
SMITH AND HIGH STREETS, PERTH AMBOY

Large Assortment Now

'For a Heart-Warming Christmas
in the American Tradition!!!

Get in the Holiday "Spirit" by stocking up at the Fords
Liquor Store on. the liquors and wines you will need for
Christmas. We have a complete selection of your needs.

HERE IS JUST A PARTIAL LIST OF OUR GREAT STOCKS.'

SCHENtEY (Reserve) fifth 3.86 .
pint 2.43

THREE FEATHERS (Reserve)-fifth 3.90
pint 2.45

{CAiVERT - filth 4.53

•GCffiBEN WEDDING fifth 3.43

K1NSEY fifth 3.86

'PARK-&:TELFORD-:(Resenre)-.fifth 3.46
PAUL JONES fifth 3.42

pint 2.15

SEAGRAM'S, .7 Crown fifth 3.89

GALLAGHER .&:BURTON fifth 3.47

pint 2.18

3STAR:HENNESSEY fifth 8.08

"COGNAC" 4/5-pint 4.17

1 .J.iF.<-MARmL COGNAC fifth 8.12

DIAMONDS

•WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF YOUR

FAVORITE BEERS

We Can Fill Your Needs in "Case Lots"
Phone

Perth

A[mboy

4-2356

BUY

VICTORY

BONDS

Brilliant Modernly Cut Blue
White Diamonds in Very Latest
Mountings of Platinum White
or Yellow Gold.

$75. to 750.
SEE OUR SELECTION OF

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

PEARLS OF
QUEENLY BEAUTY WATCHES; .

All Standard Makes
Guaranteed Accuracy

Locket With Brilliant
Gem

COSTUME AND
RELIGIOUS JEWELRY

Make Your Selection
Now! Use Our

Lay-Away Plan!
Crosses

Expansion Bracelet
With Fiery Gem

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
"HER" For "HIM"

Dresser Set*
Soank Jewelry
Stone JtingK

Bracelets
JPen«laii»t»

BEAUTIFUL
EARRINGS

SHOP NOW FOR
BEST SELECTION'

Military Sets
Wallets OPEN EVENINGS

A small deposit -will secure your Christmas gift.

L,KREIEL:SHEIMER;
The Jewelry Gift Store

127 SMITH STREET . PERTH AMBOY

See Sar Windows For Gift Suggestions 7
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HOLIDAY TRIP
By Ethelyn M. Parkinson.

Miss Schultz had the train prac-
tically to hei'self until the stop
.near the post where the soldiers
!*.nd girls thionged on. They -were
a typical holiday crowd, going to
Chicago for the Christmas week-
end.

Mi&5i Schultz moved over near
her window, and hoped some sol-
dier would sit down and talk to
her. One )>y one they glanced at
the vacant seat beside her and went
•on. She had given up when a young
voice said, "May I sit here,
please?"

The soldier was stocky, dark
and nice looking. Miss Schultz
smiled. "If you wouldn't rather be
back with the young folks."

He grinned and sat down.
"You're not so old. Besides, I'm
lonely. I have no folks except
Eli.se the girl I'm going to marry.
She's an Army nurse, in France
now."

"That's difficult," Miss Schultz
said.

"You've seen action, I observe."
"Well, not as much as some of

the fellows. At Guadalcanal I got
shrapnel in my leg. After Tarawa,
I had malaria. At Saipan, I got a
chest wound, But I'm going to be
as good as new for Tokyo."

"And you're still a private!"
"It's 0. K. Can't all.be generals.

Only—a few extra bonds wouldn't
hurt. You see, I was working my
way through school when this be-
gan, and Elise was still in training
so we haven't anything saved."

"I might introduce myself," she
said. "I'm Miss Hedwig Schultz.
I was retired as a Home Econom-
ics teacher, but now I'm back."

"Hedwig!" the boy laughed. "I
guess 'Hedy' is short for that. Go-
ing home for Christmas?"

Miss Schultz shook her head.
"I'm like you. No folks. The truth
is, I'm going to Chicago on a
hunch. Ever hear -of the Al Joy

•quiz program? It's a good place
for a soldier to make a little money,
sometimes. I've sent them'a ques-
tion, and I've a hunch they're go-
ing to use it. If they do, I'd like to
be there."

"But—lots of people send ques-
tions."

"Mine is good," she said. "It's
a catch question."

"I'll just bet!" ho laughed.
"Keep my place! I'll get us some
candy bars.1'

She heard a girl ask, "Say sol-
dier, what's she got that I haven't
got?''

"Me!" Dan said good-naturedly.
He offered Miss( Schultz the

candy. She reached for one, then
dropped her hand to her lap. "I
almost forgot," she laughed. "No
sweets in my diet. People think
diabetics have always eaten too
much sugar. It isn't true. Diabetes
in caused by a disturbance of the
islands of Langerhans. They're
cell groups in the pancreas. They
control sugar metabolism in the
body."

"Well. I'll be jiggered!"
Before I hey parted Dan said,

"Miss Sehultz, I enjoyed the ride.
Hope I'll see you again."

After dinner she hurried to the
broadcasting station. The studio
was decorated for Christmas. She
t.tartcd as she s?w that Private Dan
Monroe had been chosen as one of
the contestants.

One by one the -others were elim-
inated, Dan stood alone. "And now
for the jackpot question," the an-
nouncer said. "Five hundred
thirty-four dollars Could you use
that, soldier?"

USE

COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

CAUTION—Use Only as Directed

DONALD T. MANSOft
insurance < .

Representing Boynton Brother*

& Co. Over 25 Years

Tel. Woodbridge S-1592-J.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY •
• WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR -
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD . PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call-.
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149
Woodbridge

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
We sell good transportation,

oat merely ascd ears.

Five Singing Sisters

The DeMarco Sisters, ranging in age from 10 to 19 years, who
have appeared in Woodbridge twice under the auspices of the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Association, occupy one of nadio's most
coveted spots as music makers on "The Fred Allen Show," Sun-
days on NBC. In the bottom row, left to right, are Marie (14),
Jean (18), and Gloria (16). Ann, top left, is the oldest. Arlene,
top right, the youngest, is nicknamed "Granny." Their father was
their first teacher.

Ap-

"Could I!"
"How may I ask?"
"Well, I've got a girl .

plause drowned his voice.
"Let me warn you," the an-

nouncer ' said, "this is a catchy
question. But you've been around
a lot. Where are the islands of
Langerhans?" • .

Miss Schultz held her breath un-
til Dan said clearly, "The islands
of Langerhans are situated in the
pancreas, sir."

Everybody whooped. Miss Schultz
scarcely- heard " . . . a one-hundred
"dollar bond will be mailed to Miss
Hedwig Sehultz.'. . ."

Later ,a soldier called, "Merry
Christmas, Hedy," threw his arms
around her and gave her a great
big kiss. "Look, Hedy, I'll buy you
a sundae—the biggest, ooshiest,
gooiest, sweetest—oh—oh 5 You
can't eat it—or can you?"

Miss Schuttz winked roguishly.
"See if I can't!" 'she said.

RUBBER
A survey of the international

rubber situation concludes that
there will be a great surplus dur-
ing the next two or three years.
Maximum requirements are esti-
mated at 1,500,000 tons with syn-
thetic rubber capacity at 1,400,000
tons, and the natural rubber out-
put estimated between 600,000 and
1,500,000 tons.

INCREASE
Senator Downey, of California

has proposed that the-salary of
congressmen be increased.$5,000 a
year, with $2,500 for extraordi-
nary expenses, and an assistant
for each member at $9,000 a year.

1 STUDY
Army and Navy plans for re

taining supplies for future use are
under study, by a senate com-
mittee Chairman Mead says that
the Army program is "extremely
large."

Lot of Ice Cream
Approximately two billion• pounds

of. ice cream have beenr manufac-
tured in this country annually dur-
ing the past three years.

THE W 01
147 Fayette Street

Cor. New Brunswick Avenue
Perth Amboy,

N. J.

All ;
Knitting

Accessories
You
Need

NEEDLES, YARN
SUPPLIES, ETC.

Knitting Yarn and Crochet
Cotton, Corde and Linings

Angora Yarn
Phone P. A. 4-2760

A drizzling rain seeped through
Mike Duncan's threadbare coat
and soaked him to the skin. Snow
had .preceded the rain that after- j
noon and the going was pretty
tough. He wearily trudged along,
endeavoring to keep out of the
way of the reckless herds of last-
minute Christmas shoppers who
thought of him only as a bar to'
their progress.

Ordinarily Duncan would not
have thought of his wet skin his
tattered clothes, or even of his
empty stomach. They were all part
of life on the road—but this night
was different. It was Christmas ,

!ve. |
It must have been the holiday

season—;why else would someone
thrust a fifty-cent piece into his
hand and then vanish into the shad-
ows? He could only murmur a
grateful "Thank you, sir, and a
merry Christmas to you" before
the donor disappeared into the
swirling crowd.

Duncan reached into, his left
pocket, pulled out two dimes and
five pennies, laid them with the
half-dollar in the palm of his other
hand and stared at his entire for-
tune of seventy-five cents.

He smiled sardonically when it
occurred to him presently that the
building in front of which he stood
was the United States Mint. He
turned and, with a laugh that had
a hysterical ring to it, jingled his
handful, of coins. His mirth at-
tracted the attention of the cop
who had been standing on the cor-
ner watching him. The officer said
to him in a brogue so thick that
it could have been cut with a knife,
"Move on, blasht ye!" Mike wan-
dered off- down a deserted side
street, clinking his money.

After about an hour' of aimless
roaming through endless alleys, he
found - himself directly opposite a
brightly decorated restaurant. He
crossed over and from sheer curi-
osity looked in the window.

There were only two patrons in-
side—an elderly man and woman

seated at a front table who were
avidly devouring with much relish
a whole roast turkey with all the
side dishes. . . -

Duncan's mouth began to water
—his stomach seemed hollow—he
felt his legs go weak, and his ever-
pre"sent hunger was getting the
best of him. Suddenly he remem-
bered «the" seventy-five cents. He
thought quickly. A bed for the
night at a flophouse would cost
fifteen cents — that would leave
him sixty. He decided to go in and
order a roast turkey sandwich. He
gave his hat a few deft pats and
opened the door.

He hung his battered hat and
coat where he could grab them in
case of emergency, and made him-
self comfortable at a table in a
corner. Duncan knew that his ap-
pearance was none too prepossess-
ing and that a waiter would not
d̂ash up to someone from whom he
could not get a tip. After a while
a vinegar-faced man deigned to
come to him. "WhatTl you have?"
he asked, stifling a yawn.

"A hot roast turkey sandwich,"
replied Duncan.

"On toast or rye bread?"
"Rye."
"Anything else?"
Duncan shook his head. "No,

nothing- else."
"Are you sure that's all you

want?"
"Yes, that's all. Just a roast

turkey sandwich."
The waiter returned with the

•order, placed it before him, shook
his head wonderingly and with-
drew. Duncan virtually devoured
the sandwich in three bites. He
delicately wiped his mouth with a
napkin, then beckoned the waiter.
"Check, please," he said.

"Check?"-
"Yes, the check." Duncan

raised his eyebrows.
"But there is no check."

"No check? What do you mean
—no check?"

"There are none tonight. This
is Christmas Eve. Didn't you see
the sign in the window? Custom-
ers can order anything, they want.
It's on the house. You're the only
guy who didn't order the whole
darned menu. Well, merry Christ-
mas," he added.

Duncan's jaw dropped. His gaze
fell on the half-dollar, two dimes
and five pennies still clutched in
his hand. Slumped in his chair, bis
eyes followed the back of the re-
treating waiter. *

HERE AND THERE
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—The

Stone Martins had a roof fire
caused by sparks from their fur-
nace, After the firemen had extin-
guished the blaze and had gone
back to the engine house they got
another call from Mrs. Martin. In
the excitement, she had left the
gas plate on and the basement was
on fire.

eXmas' Has Authentic Basis
Oi Use Throughout History

While many people frown on the
use of "Xmas" for Christmas, this
abreviation has an authentic basis
in history.

The "X" is the first letter of the
Greek word for Christ. Christian
scholars of the middle ages are |
said in their writings tee have ab-
breviated the spelling of the Nativ-
ity celebration into' X-mass or
simply Xmas. In the same way
"Xn" was used for Christian and
"Xty" for Christianity.

In the' catacombs of ancient
Rome, X is frequently found to
stand for Christ. The earliest
Christian artists, when making a
representation of the Trinity,
would place either a" cross or X
beside the Father and the Holy
Ghost.

Animals Warmed Holy
Infant In Bethlehem

Many legends attribute the pow-
ers of speech to birds and animals
during the midnight hour of Christ-
mas Eve iii recognition of the
beasts who, sharing the stable of
Bethlehem, warmed the Holy In-
fant with their breath.

To honor these traditions, Polish
children masquerade in animal cos-
tumes on Christmas Eve. •

Communicable d i s e a s e is
checked in Europe, UNRRA re-
ports.

IT'S EASIER TO STAY IN
NORFOLK Va. — Although

George D. Shults, stationed at the
naval training station here, has be-
come eligible for automatic dis-
charge he has made no ...effort to
get his release. The Shults, who
have a little son of 2% years re-
cently became the parents of trip-
lets.

• Anxiety in Great Britain over
unrest in India.

SLEiVDEKIZE
THE SAFK WAY
without Harmful

Orisss or Oiet
VOUUE REDUCING!

SALON
7th floor.

P.A. Nui'l Bniik Bids1.'
Sinitli St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
I \ A. 4-4145

•Hours: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

P-82 ANNOUNCED
LOS ANGELES—A new fighter

plane has been announced which
will replace the P-51 H Mustang.
It is a twin fuselage plane that
has a range of 2,500 miles houses
a pilot in each fuselage and has
a speed exceeding 475 miles per
hour.

Truman decorates General Mar-
shall, says he shaped the victory.

Eeturned from the Service

DR. HERBERT L. MOSS
'Optometrist

has resumed his practice at

115 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Eye Examinations

by Appointment Only
Telephone

Woodbridge 8-2142

PER LB.

FRESH KILLED ROASTERS - FOWLS

ST. GEORGE AVENUE, WOODBRIDGE
NEAR CLOVERLEAF INTERSECTION

TEL. WOODBRIDiGE' 8-0972

DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED
IN GENEROUS PORTIONS.
COURTEOUS SERVICE.
OUR DAILY SPECIAL 40c

RESTAURANT
155 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

Vr

EVERYONE LIKES •
FLOWERS' for CHRISTMAS

Flowers bring a note of cheer that seems to magnify
the holiday spirit. So, for more happiness at

Christinas time, give flowers.
©BEGONIAS . ©ROSES - '
© CARNATIONS ® VIOLETS •
® XMAS WREATHS • XMAS CORSAGES

GRAVE COVERS

--V

A challenging array of ̂ precious, enduringly beautiful jewelry,
the finest in all Perth Amboy. Thrill those fortunate enough to
be remembered by you this Christmas with gifts as wonderful as
these.

Set in e x q u i s i t e , hand-
wrought mountings of 14-k.

'- gold. For the bride-to-
be let yours be the
finer, 1 o v e 1 i e.r dia-
monds from Wirth's

IRTfTS

»-" '.< -

, • *

Beautifully carved, gold cross
and chain. For her.

BEAUTIFUL

You will find

almost every
c o n c e i

type of spray
pin in our se-
lection.

The bracelet is the new- expand-
able type with matched locket.
A dainty ensemble.

LADY'S BIRTHSTONE
Beautifully 'hand - carved gold
mounting. Set with her birth-
stone.

MAN'S BIRTHSTONE
Massive, r u g g e d mounting.
Birthstones for all 12 Months.

Tiny, dainty, • exquisitely eased watches
for ladies. Sturdy, handsome styles for
men. Choose from nationally famous
makes.

See Our him of Costume and Religious Jewelry.
Use Our

HELEN CHESTER
FLOWERS

Phone Woodbridge 8-1636

I 98 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE
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• Colorful homemade decorations
that lend gaiety to the Christmas
tree and help out any lack of store
trimming's can be made from such
commonplace things as egg shells,
peanuts, pine cones, squashes and
colored paper.

Eggshell trinkets offer a variety
of decorative possibilities, The
shells can be salvaged from family
baking days by running a darning
needle through the shell at both
ends and blowing out the contents.
If necessary- the holes can be en-
larged so that bright colored string
with a knot in the end can be run
thruogh the egg', so that it may be
strung gaily on the tree.

Before stringing on the tree,
shells may be colored all the hues
of the rainbow, as at Easter time.
Or designs in pencil on the shell
may be made in the form of scrolls,
leaves or figures. The designs may
be filled in with colors, outlined
wtih iblack crayons. Christmas
seals pasted on white egg shells
will be bright and shiny. Colored
confetti can likewise be used on
the eggs.

Peanut dolls to hang on the tree
can be made by stringing suitable
sizes together and tying the" cord
tightly to keep them in shape. They
can be painted gold or silver or
any other color that will liven the
tree and give the little folks a
part in the decorative scheme

A half-dozen star Santas swing-
ing from the tree will add interest.
Make some five-pointed stars from
heavy paper. Paste a Santa head
onto the top point and design white
mittens on the next two, draw a
belt and it's done. Run a string
through Santa's hat and tie to a
branch.

Small green squashes painted
with shellac or varnish so they
will retain their freshness can be
either tied to the tree or arranged
around the base.

Pine cones tied with ribbons and
perhaps a bell and painted white
•or silver for make-believe frost
are perfect for suspending from
the tree.

j Origin 0/ Stockings
\Aud Shoes for Gifts

Why have stockings come to be
the traditional receptacles for fam-
ily Christmas gifts?

Although historians can give no
completely authentic answer, they
point out that children's stockings
are usually hung by the chimney

World Accumulation

ABOUT IRAN
Taking cognizance of the situa-

tion in Iran, the United States has
proposed to Russia that the Allies
withdraw their troops by January
1, to show their intention to main-
tain the "independence, sovereign-
ty and territorial integrity of
Iran."

to keep warm or dry out, so it
was natural that Santa Claus
should pick them as the place in
which to deposit gifts.

In certain regions of Prance it
is the shoe that is put out on,
Christmas Eve. Some authorities
say that shoes and stocking's were
put near the fireplace for the same
reason that an old boot was asso-
ciated with a wedding—in order,
to bring- good luck and drive away
evil spirits.

One Christmas story stresses the
good luck feature. St. Nicholas,
it is related, once dropped a purse
down a chimney. Instead of falling
falling on the hearth, the purse
dropped into a stocking, and ever
since then the happy custom of
filling- the Christmas stocking has
been universally popular.

HALF-WAY
The Army expects to complete

the demobilization of half of its
8,300,000 men by mid-December.

By ELIZABETH BOYKIN
With internationalism the hope

and prayer of all of us, whatever
our political faith, it is particularly
Stirling to think of the internation-
alism of our Christmas. It is not
only an international celebration
but the midwinter holiday is one
that man has commemorated since
long before the Christmas era, al-
most as far back as we can trace
his story.

At first the midwinter holiday
was a celebration of joy that the
gathering- darkening of the days
had stopped and that the days were
growing lighter and longer again.
Every man had a terrible fear that
there might come a time when

I there was no light left on earth.
The Christian era likewise was

ushered in with a symbolism of
light in a dark world and so the
celebration of Christ's birthday
was set ,at this midwinter time in
the fourth century A. D.

But the church regarded as
heathen the use of lights and ever-
greens to decorate for Christmas
festivities. A vigorous effort was
made to suppress their use and
Tertullian writes: "Let the heathen
kindle lamps—-they who have no
light. Let them fix to the door
posts laurel branches t obe burned,
but thou, oh, Christian, art a light
in the world, a tree that is ever-
green. Make not a pagan temple of
thy house door."

But the love of man for light
and evergreens, even to symbol-
ize his new faith, persisted and
during early American times, ef-
forts to suppress the idea were still
being made. Massachusetts in the
17th century enacted a bill read-
ing, "Anybody who is found ob-

TIME OUT
BUENOS AIRES—New rules

give employers a regular scale»of
days off for family, events. Twelve
days off to get married, two days

off for a childs birth, if you're the
father, eight days off for the death
of a wife or parent and three days
for the death of a grand-parent.

Household Appliances
Repaired

Bought and Sold
Machines with

2946 Model
Cabinets and
Accessories

HOME
APPLIANCE

& Sewing Macnine Service
25 Main St., Woodbrid^e
Tel. Woodbridge 8-064S

IN THE,
SPIRIT DF

Make your gift useful as well as
ornamental. Choose a buckle and
belt set by HICKOK . . $3.50

I? One of America's Largest Assortments of Manhattan Merchandise

I 139 Smith Street

No wonder she applauds Santa's choice!
She has wanted new lamps for a long,
long time. Perhaps they are the answer
to the gaps on your Christmas list. Give
lamps. Most stores and electric dealers
now have a good supply from which to
make your choice.

REDDY KILOWATT,
yoi/r electric servant

MARINES
There is little prospect of any

early evacuation of North China
by United States Marines who, are
there to assist the Chinese Gov-
ernment in disarming the Japa-
nese and sending them home. Gen-

l Wedemeyer says that one-
third of the 1,090,000 Japanese
troops in China are still not dis-
armed.

A-3l3<!S

sei"ving by abstinence f^om labor,
feasting or in any other "way, any
3uch day as Christmas 'Day, shall
pay for every such offense five
shillings.1'

But eventually the. evergreens
and the lights were accepted. as a
part of the Christian celebration
of Christmas and they even ac-
quired a Christian symbolism. The
holly berries came , to represent
the drops of. Christ's blood, the
leaves his crown of thorns, while
the mistletoe berries became sym-
bols of Mary's tears.

The gay home customs of Christ-
mas are likewise an.accumulation
of many lands and many cultures.
The American Santa Claus de-'
veloped f vom Holland's St. Nicholas |
while our Christmas tree came)
from Germany. England gave us j
the tradition of the flaming plum j
pudding and many of our most be-
loved carols. Mexico is the home-
land of the poinsettia, and the La-
tin countries of Europe gave us the
creche and many of the loveliest
of the relig-ious pictures that we
like best on Christmas cards. From
Sweden we have the gracious ges-
ture of the sheaf of wheat on the
ate posts so the birds can share

the holiday and the custom of gin-
gerbread cakes in animal shapes.

Xiias F§r Refugees
Switzerland "kept" Christmas

last, year for the 20,000 refugee
children "who were being- cared for
within her borders as, Europe cele-
brated its sixth wartime Christ-
mas. •• : - -

From France'and Belgium, from
Holland,. Italy, Hungary, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, -and far distant.
Greece they had come;—-many .of:
them orphans, many children with-
out a country—travei-sing- Europe
By circuitous routes. Guided by
peasants, . Red Cross workers-,
Wehrmacht guards, and older chil-

For the REST
of his^ life!

in cattle cars, traveling in groups.
, A fraction- of the millions of in-
nocent victims of World War II, j
these refugee children were sup-|
posed to remain only two or three
months 'so as to give other young-
sters a chance to recuperate in
neutral Switzerland. But in many
cases repatriation was delayed—
parents were scatfce2-ed or dead,
battles still raged in areas whence
the children had come, so they were
allowed to remain and Switzer-
land,, crowding them to her bosom,
welcomed many, many others.

A Xmas Present for Everyone!
-A NEW BOWLING BALL!

BILL'S BOWLING
ALLEYS :

1603 Coax:h St., Railway, N. J.
.Phone RA-7-2359

LIMITED STOCKS •
HOME O'F FINE FURNITURE

HALL AVENUE AND CATHERINE STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
BUS 82 STOPS AT OUR BOOR

Store Hours Daily Until 6 P. M. Saturdays Until 9 P. M.

Iveryone Wants a

EM-BEE JEWELERS
85 E. CHERRY STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.

"™" - ' **]£ t # ." * % 'ri,A

PRESIDENT/
|21 jewels

$4050

his' Christmas pre-
"*-i«*nt B flif* fhot speaks!
' the i i t f Yietfde'",. Wvery spirit of Yulefide' M)£

Greetings".-. . A Butova

SERVICE DEPENDABILITY

BEE
JEWELERS GIFTS85 E. CHERRY ST.

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

4

7 '-:
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Traditions and Customs Are J
Bequeathed by Ancient World |

J
|

Early Christians did not celebrate the birthday of Christ. It was
not until the Fourth century that December 25 came to be accepted as
the presumed anniversary of the great event. In that year Pope Gregory
V'set this day officially. His intention was partly to absorb the old
pag-an festival of the returning sun (the winter solstice on December
22) in a Christian feast. A number of pagan celebrations were over-
lapped in this manner during the lirst centuries of Christianity.

In Great Britain, for instance, the ''Lord of Misrule" led the
frolicking1, parading, and carol singing. This period of pranks and
geneiv.l foolishness is supposed to have descended from the Saturnalia
of pagan Rome. Only a few Britani now follow this jolly old custom.

Nativity Plays
The Santa Claus tradition represents the combining of a number of

widely differing relies of old superstitions and beliefs. The northern
Europeans in pre-Christian times believed in a spirit of woods and fields
who had to be placated now and then, or he would ruin the harvests.
This being was known in Norway as the "Nisse," and by various names
in other Scandinavian countries. It is still a custom in rural regions,
for children to set out porridge and beer on Christmas Eve to please
the Nisse. He is merging, however, with the popular figure of Santa
Claus. "• . .

In Britain the character known as "Father Christmas" is sup-
posed to be a Christian version of this ancient spirit of the fields. The
Dutch Sinter Klass- or"St. Nicholas is still recognizable as-the good'
bishop of Myra in Dutch plays, but he too is being absorbed in the
more popular version, of Santa Claus, the fat, red-coated little man
with th ebig bag of .presents. This idea of Santa Claus is a south Ger-
man interpretation. In other parts of Germany the dispenser of gifts
is "Dame Bertha." The custom of hanging up stiekings comes from
Italy. ' .. . . .

Switzerland has developed the custom of parading from house to
house and singing carols in a picturesque way. Costumes are, remark-
able. Young men and women wear headdresses representing houses,
ships, mountains, and: so forth. Huge sleigh bells tinkle from waists,
and shoulders. These Swiss carolers also .have a peculiar dance used,
oniy on Christmas Eve. In Switzerland, as in other southern European
countries, the gifts are brought to good children, not by Santa Claus,
but by the Christ Child, who -comes from the North Pole in a fairy
sleigh.

In many German/villages an old man with a small drum marches-
about the house after the Christmas dinner, leading a procession. His
drum is to frighten away any witches who might have come into the
house during the year. He. finally reaches the last room where the
Christmas tree stands, laden with presents. . ' '-."

Mexican Christmas
Mexican Christmas Eve is a pretty combination of the religious and

the fe?tive observance. There is a dance in every village until midnights
At the stroke of twelve the musicians play a mystical: sacred melody,
and everyone converges in front of the "nacimiento," or crib repre-
senta. Then the oldest woman present picks up the image of the Christ
Child and marches slowly to the church, followed by all the villagers.
They enter the church for the midnight mass. When this is over, the
dancing and revelry, complete with fireworks, recommences, and lasts
until dawn. . ;

Members of the Orthodox Greek Church, who cling to the old style
calendar, celebrate Christ's birthday on January G. Many people in
Greece, Serbia, Romania and other Balkan states, as well as many
Russians, belong to the Orthodox Church. Their Christmas feast tradi-
tionally begins with a bowl of "kutya," which is a combination of wheat,
honey, ground poppy seed and pecans. Mushroom soup, fruit, fish and
nuts are also served. A small layer of hay is spread under the table-
cloth to show humility for Christ's birth in a stable. Polish people also
follov this last custom. • . ~ • .

So every country and every district often has its own special-ways
of keeping Christinas. The United States, beiijg composed of people-
from everywhere, has received customs from very people, and • has
adopted those it liked ,and altered them to fit the American style. So it
has been with Santa' Glaus, the Christmas tree, holly and mistletoe, the
Christmas plays and carols, the luscious menus—everything has been
gladly taken over, with thanks to many nations and peoples that have
bequeathed them to us.

BEAUTIFUL :

Potted Yikle trees Can Be
Used For Several Years

The record of using the same
Christmas tree for the last five
holiday seasons is • held by -Mrs,
H.R. :Yount.6f Brunswick County
in North Carolina.

Mrs." Yount planted-a.small cedar
by her'"farm • .house -.afid * the. firsfj
Christmas:-it u>as. about '15,anches
•high. .-She,.placdd.it. in a;pot -.and
used i t .as^ai table; tree 'With .appro-
priate- 'decorations. |

After- %he first Christmas, she Tei
planted the small tree by-the house;
theivdug it.up again and:placed it
in a'tbaekefc on a tableffor its sec-!
ond holidays, " ]

•Again it -was-Replanted and the
third-year it took, its place .on the

necessary'decorations.;It was very
carefully treated and-again reset
by the house. For the last two
•yeal-s it; has been- used -as an out-1- j
side- Christmas tree to carry all the
lights and.decoratkms.

Mrs. Yount andithe other mem-
bers of the "family- have- maide spe-
cial -preparations for decorating
'the. traditional Christmas tree
again this. year.

-•SEATTTBE—Arntdf .^oulsen- has
come . to ;-Seat&le • to ; buy salmon.
Mrl Poulsen who is from, Oslo, Nor-
^vay,-says that his-reason for buy-
ing -fish tior home consumption is
that, the Oslo salmon .is. too

floor-with the children..adding the j use.

able arid brings too high price in
world --markets - ior • his • people • to

fi0ar's..Head:Rich
In Lore and Food

"The wild boar has been revered
from earliest times as having
taught mankind the are of plow-
ing-.by routing into the ground
-with'.his tusks.

Pre-Christian: Druids celebrating
the winter solstice, offered a boars
head to the .goddess Freya and,
because of its food value, boar has
always been an important part of
festive menus.

Once apon a Christmas. Day—so
the story; goes—va student of- Ox-
ford was studying Aristotle while
walking • in Shotover forest. Sud-
.denly -a -wild boar rushed at the

tefd who, in desperation, crammed
his book into the gaping jaws of
the beast.

The student was. poor and could
not afford to lose his Aristotle, so
he cut off the boar's head and re-
covered the text book; neither was
a good boar's^ head to be wasted,
so it was taken to Queen's college,
roasted and eaten. Whenceforth,
elaborate ceremonies attend the
bringing in of the boar's head on
Christmas Day.

DIAMOND-'RUSH
GAPE TOWN, South Africa-

Men from the U. S. fleet have been
buying /diamonds like peanuts in
Cape Town since two battleships
and six destroyers came into the
harbor. The highest price paid was j |f
$3,200'for a pure white diamond
of 4.V2 carats.

WOMEN *;WH0.- CARE
PREFER

-DISTINCTIVE COIFFURES
P H I n WA\/r<: MACHINE *&£>
L U L U W f t V L O MACHINELESS

And all other forms of beauty culture
administered under the expert

supervision of
VIOLA KANTRA AND

AGNES TKACS
NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

orum Beauty
TETr'ireii

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL

MET. 6-1551

s S****s t^s^*<** '5*s*^^

SOUP
DALLAS, Tex.—Sid -NabJors was

appointed
Japanese

camp butcher for his
guards while he did a

37 month hitch in a prison camp.
They gave him the bones and Na-
•bors says that he left enough meat
011 them to save a
well as his own.

YOU NEVER CAN TELL
CHEYENNE, "Wyo.—Last year

little Nubbins Hoffman celebrated
an early Christmas because he was
supposedly dying of a bladder ail-
ment and was given only.a short
time to live. But an operation was

MEAT SHORTAGES
JERSEYVILLE, 111. — A local

grocer has finally discovered the
thief who has been stealing his
potatoes for a long while. He re-
cently saw a large bird dog take
flne of his potatoes out of an open
sack and bury it in a newly plowed
garden near the store.

lot of lives as; performed in Denver and Nubbins
is a bouncing-healthy youngster,
today.

A POOR IDEA :

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — Er-
nest Benjamin's car stalled in a
ditch, spilling some gasoline. It
was so dark a friend struck a
match to study the situation. There
wasn't enough car left to worry
about.- ,

I GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS I
I CHILDREN'S BOOKS „... .. From 60c |
I EDUCATIONAL BOOKS " 50c f
I ADULT BOOKS .. .....:....: " 50c &
f GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY " 50c
§ STATIONERY ; " 39c

CHRISTMAS CARDS HOLGATE TOYS

Corner Lending Library Book Shop |
SOT STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY NATIONAL BASK BUILDING

B Open Daily 9 A. M. to 0 P. M.—Friday nnd Saturday Nights

• ? • • * • • • - ' • • • • . - . -

Peopie itave aiways been proud of their Haott!eofiS>
* That's why -we too are so anxious for Hamilton to resarae pro-

duction of fine watches for civilians. We know they'll be watches
we can be proud to sell—just ss they were tre&e* tfee

ROBERTS
&. Lieberman

88 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J
Phone 4-1265

This Is to be a joyous: :-Yuletide,

L To give expression ;to our
own spirit .at this Christinas sea-
son, we will give to each, employe
a turkey on next Wednesday —-
and on December 24 each employe
will receive a bonus check — in
the hope they will have the bright-

ridge, Sanitary Pottery Corporation

MAX GERBER, - President
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TIL CHRISTMA:

To Lucky Shoppers S

Xmas Eve |

FREE COUPON 1
I

With Each Purchase g

- • . ' \
 J

"
m

 • • - . • • ' * • " > ' " " •
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A real live Santa to greet you! Woin!1

to choose from! BUY NOW while sto: I.

•will hold youf purchase.
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GIVE HIM SHIRTS FOR XMAS •

Another gift sure to receive a
hearty welcome. Good looking'
shirts in the newest fancy
striped patterns; full cut and
well made. All sizes 14 to 17.

• XMAS SALE! I'S TIES
These are the kind of ties a man would
buy .for himself. The kind he really (
likes to receive as a gift. This is a ?

wonderful selection of patterns to sat-
isfy every discriminating taste.

Better Ties $1.50 to $5

A PRACTICAL

"Men's

SPECIALLY.
PRICED AT

AT
Warm his heart in the sporting: way. Full button frontV
sweaters in dozens of styles. Two-tone and solid colors.
Well tailored in every detail. Sizes >)0 to 46. All _wool
sleeveless sweaters in solid colors. V-neck, snug-fitting
waistband. Sizes small, medium and large.

Better Sweaters to 6.94

RETURNING SERVICEMEN HERE IS AN
• OUTSTANDING SELECTION OF

66]

®A11 Wool Fabrics

• Fleece © Tweeds

• Meltons

® All New Colors •

• Single-Breasted

• Double-Breasted

©Sizes 35 to 46

BETTER SUITS

AND COATS

UP TO 37.50

SCHINDEL-'S NEW MEN'S
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

STREET FLOOR

> wtv*-*-
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SCHINDEL'S SECOND FLOOR YOUTH CENTER IS
PREPARED FOR XMAS and COLD WEATHER NEEDS
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Buy Your Christmas
and Winter Needs at

Schindel's Now!

SHEEPLINED

COATS
18.94

Extra warmth is the feature of
Lhis sturdy sheeplined heavy cot-
Lon moleskin coat. Double-breasted
uith two roomy slash pockets and
LWO deep flap pockets. Large Mou-
lon Dyed Sheepskin shawl collar
and sleeve wristlets help keep out
.he breezes. Full belt. Sizes 38
l > 46.

Men's Famous "Whittenton"

ROBES
4.94

What better gift to give
him" .at Christmas time

than a toasty-warm blan-
ket robe to chase away the .
winter chills? Solid colors
and plaids. Sizes small,
medium, large.

OTHER ROBES TO $14.94

Men! Come in and Make

Your Selection Early!

100 '/• all wool heavy,,
warmly lined mackinawb"
in colorful plaids of ma-
roon, blue, or brown. Sizes'
36 to 46.

Men's 100% All Wool

PLAID

SHIRTS
5.94

100% all wool. Long
Jeeves, heavy warm qual-
ity, assorted plaids. Sizes
small, medium and large.

Men's Genuine Leather

§ Genuine domestic leath-
| ers. Zipper front, 2 laigc
| packets. Fully lined with
» cotton plaid. Sizes 38 to
I 46.
|
gj Buy an Extra'
| . , VICTORY BOND!

GIRLS' 2-P1EGE GIRLS' WARM GIRLS' 2-PIE.CE

Winter Coats Snow Suits
$15

Worth $16.98
Pitted or boxy styles with
matching- leggings or ski pants.
Fully lined. Many adorable col-^
ors and styles to choose from.
Sizes 7 to 10.

Worth $16.98
Chesterfield coats in exclusive
fabrics. Heavily lined in quilted
fabrics.. Trimmed with rayon
velveteen collar; assorted col-
ors. Sizes 7 to 14.

LITTLE GIRLS' 2-PC.

Legging' Sets
6.98

Worth $8.98
Quality fabrics. Princess coat
with rayon velveteen; suspen-
der top leggings; .heavily lined;
assorted colors. Sizes 2 to 4.

GIRLS' TEDDY BEAR

COATS
•$15 -

Worth $18.98
Teddy Bear coats of alpaca
pile fabrics. Warmly interlined;
eailv embroidered red or green
fleece trims. Just the coat for
school <ir play. Sizes 7 to 14.

Corduroy Button-on

Jumpers
1.98

She'll look adorable in this
jumper with its pert " swing
skirt. Jumper top detachable.
Royal, wine, red and green.
Sizes 3 to 6x.

Girls' All-Wool

Sweaters
. 2.98

Fine knit .sliD-on sweaters in
pastel colors. Ideal to wear with
vour s=kht. Sizes 7 tp 14.
Girls' Skirts 2.98

Worth $14.00
A marvelous buy in 2-pc. snow
suits that are fullv lined. New-
est .colors with contrasting
trim. Sizes 7 to 11.

r

BOYS' SHEEPLINED

;; Coats
• - 1 4 , 6 9 .

Worth $16,98
Double-breasted, water repel-
lent % length coats with *>eaw
moleskin underproof shell and
•laskin lamb collar; knitted
wristlet; 4 pockets. Sizes 12
to 18.

A GREAT BUY!
BOYS' All Wool PLAID

Mackinaws
' 10.90 . •
Worth $12.94

Heavy wool pJaidis . . . doubie-
breasted styles. Fully lined,
with attached zipper hood. New
bi-isht plaids in maroon, blue
and brown combinations. Sizes
8 to 20.

BOYS' NAYY

Coats
6.94

Worth $8,94
Patterned afLcr a (fob's coat,
and warmly lined. Double-
breasted, with larme button-up
collar and lar#e Nav<' anchor
buttons. Two slash pockets and
two flap pockets. Sizes 8 to 18.


